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FORECAST
Cloudy with a few sunny periods 
today and Thursday. Not much 
change in temperature. Winds 
light. Low tonight, high Thursday 
at Penticton, 37 and 48. U m t l
WEATHER
Sunshine — February 25, 0.0 
(hr,). Temperature — February \  
25, 51.1 (max.), 41.4 (min,).
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HUNGARIANS LIKE CANADA
One Dark Spot in 
Antol's New Life
By GEORGE BARTON
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WINNIPEG (CP) — The peace 
of Antol Hammer's living room 
was disturbed by the gay laugh­
ter of his four-year-old daughter 
Erika as she romped on the 
floor.
Her hEtppiness was a reflection 
of the Hammer family’s feelings 
after spending a year in Canada. 
Here in Winnipeg they have 
found the joys of living after be­
ing exposed to Russian oppres­
sion in Hungary.
Antol, his wife, Margaret, and 
Erika fled the country after the 
bloody Budapest battles of 1956.
CANARIAN FREEDOM
“This is a very, very good 
country,” said Antol. "Here you
are free to speak and do what 
you like.”
However, there is one dark 
spot in Antol’s new-found life.
The 27 - year - old Hungarian 
celebrated his first anniversary 
in Canada looking for a job. The 
last work he had was nine months 
ago.
"I have tried hard to get work, 
but my English is not so good,” 
he said. ”I want so much to do 
electrical work.”
“For eight years I worked and 
studied in my native Budapest to 
become qualified. The Russians 
closed my shop where I had eight 
men working for me.” 
Meanwhile, his dark, attractive 
wife relaxed on a chesterfield 
with an English - Hungarian dic­
tionary. The 26 - year - old Mar­
garet is expecting -a child — a
six- 
downtown
Liberals to Leave 
Gas Firm Alone
By HAROLD MORRISON
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VK^’ORIA (CP) — Lester B. 
Pearson says there will be no 
capital gains tax and no inter­
ference with the operations of 
Trans-Canada Pipe Lines Limited 
under a  Liberal administration.
Answering questions from an 
overflow audience of some 1,500 
persons here Tuesday night, the 
Liberal leadery said he might look 
■^to some a^ects of control of 
^ e  pipeline company, but he 
would not interfere with its oper­
ations.




Last July they bought a 
room house in t 
area for $6,000. They now h&ve 
let rooms to a Hungarian family 
and a 17-year-old Hungarian boy 
to supplement the family budget.
With A n t 0 r  s unemployment 
benefits and the rent, the Ham­
mers are keeping their heads 
above water. They are not de-, 
pressed. I
Compared with conditions in j 
Hungary, Canada is their Shangri 
La.
NO BREAD QUEUES 
“How cheap milk and bread 
is,” said Antol. “and no queues 
either.” He related how in Buda­
pest people line up two or three 
blocks long for bread with no 
guarantee they will eventually re­
ceive any.
The language is posing some 
difficulties but Margaret is taking 
English classes. Antol has tauglit 
himself all the English he knows 
from meeting people and with the 
aid of their television set.
Canadian food does not appeal 
to these new Canadians.
“My wife, she cook old country 
style,” Antol said.
The live wire of the Hammer 
home is Erika. Never still for one 
moment she runs and dances
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LONDON (Reuters)—Shivering 
Britons floundered through waist- 
high drifts today as one of the 
worst winter storms in 40 years 
spread havoc throughout, tiie
Scores of towns and villages 
were isolated by snowdrifts up to 
15 fw t deep as the storm con­
tinued into its third day. Some 
communities were reported run­
ning short of food as snow-clear­
ing equipment battle to reach 
them through the drift-clogged 
roads.
questioner in the local theatte 
hall, is to get the 2,200-mile pipe­
line built so that Alberta’s nat­
ural gas could be jjhipped east­
ward.
He asked for questions after [about humming current hit tunes, 
making a short address, winding She will go to school next year, 
up a three-day British Columbia “She is no Hungarian,” said 
election tour. He flies to Edmon- her father proudly, 
ton today to open his p ra irie  The Hammers like the Cana- 
campaign. dian winter but think the sum-
The theatre hall wrfs, Hlled and mer is too warm, 
some persons were tdrni^ so l?ot and it would be
Loudspeakers were ' s a i d  Antol. 
that pedestrians coidd listen from Even the summer might take 
the sidewalk. on a different appearance if An-
To one questioner’s view thatjtol got a job—as an electrician 
the Liberals did not grant Com­
munist China diplomatic recogni­
tion because they might lose the 
Quebec vote, Mr. Pearson replied 
this was not so.
There were a number of rea­
sons. One was the di^ep split in 
Canada over the issqe, riot only 
in Quebec but in a , riun^erl of 
provinces. Another waa-the.'6p^'
sition of the. United States. Even I . LONDON (Reuters)—The^issue 
'BrifaiSj ‘̂̂ fiicfi'bfta''iraritgC^ina bf^'sS!^ joint Airierican-
recOgnition, did not s u p p o r t  British missile bases here, spot- 
China’s claim because the Brit- lighted by a defence debate in 
ish government realized such Parliament today and Thursday, 
support would cause a split be- has produced a split in the Labor 
tween Britain and the U.S. [party.
I,
Firemen, W age 
Issues at Stake
MONTREAL (CP)—The Brotherhood of Loco- 
motive, Firemen and Enginemen (CLC) decided today 
to apply for federal conciliation services over its dead­
locked dispute with Canadian National Railways on 






The decision was reached to­
day at a meeting of the union’s 
negotiating committee. The meet­
ing was to continue later today.
The union’s application for con­
ciliation is to be sent to Bernard 
Wilson, director of industrial re­
lations in Ottawa.
Union - management negotia­
tions on a new contract broke 
down Tuesday.
The union placed before the 
company a 16-point proposal that 
included an l^per-cent wage in­
crease.
The company sought to discuss 
first its proposal to eliminate 
over a gradual period all fire­
men from diesel in yard and 
freight service.
W. T. Wilson, CNR vice-pres­
ident in charge of personnel, 
said in a statement the company 
reiterated its readiness to nego­
tiate on the principles outlined in 
the royal commission report of 
foririer Supreme Court justice R. 
L Kellock which said fire­
men could be safely eliminated.
Mr. Wilson said the union rep­
resentatives made it clear they 
were not prepared to d i s c u s s  
that.
i He added:
' “The firemen’s demands rep- 
^«^.[resent the-equiyalrint^bf^an a d ^  
tional 80 to 90 cents per hour 
worked for each employee rep-
“Housekeeplng a m e ndments” 
to the Municipal Act concerning 
store hours were welcomed to­
day by Lawrence Swingle, chair­
man of the retail merchants bu­
reau of the Penticton Board of 
TVade.
The amendments, introduced 
by Provincial Secretary Wesley 
Black at 'Victoria yesterday, and 
now before a legislative commit­
tee for study and recommenda­
tions, would give almost the 
whole field of shopping regula­
tions back to municipal govern- 
ments. This is expected to clear 
up the controversy over comer 
store closing that followed pass­
ing of the new Municipal Act by 
the legislature last year.
Mr. Swingle particularly wel­
comed this aspect of the govern- 
ment’s plans pointing out that un 
der the act, corner stores have 
been staying open Illegally out­
side of the regular business 
hours. City council would now 
be able to make such late open­
ings legal. “Wo ccrlolnly neci 
the corner stores to slay open 
longer (or our tourist season,' 
Mr. Swingle commented.
He said his executive woulc 
hold a mooting next week to dls 
cuss the proposed amendments 
following which n gonornl moot 
Ing of retailors may bo colled to 
draft rcoommondallons for city 
council.
Tha proposed amendments also 
give the councils power to ex 
tend shopping hours, but not to 
restrict them except In the case 
of barbers and hairdressers.
The bill also proposes changes 
In the 6 p.m. closing laws, plug
Sixty - nine Labor MPs are 
u^A D A ’S h ig h -low  pressing the party leadership to
Winnipeg ............................... . 53 oppose the establishment of these
Fort St. J o h n ...........................-S [bases, announced Monday, under
any circumstances. At present 
the Labor leaders merely claim 
they should not be set up until 
after summit talks with Russia.
The 69, including Ian Mikardo 
and Edwin Gooch, members of 
the party n a t i o n a l  executive, 
signed a letter published today in 
The Dally Herald, official organ 
of the Labor movement, calling
Store Hour Control 
Change Welcomed
ging the gap which allowed mer­
chants to close their doors at 6 
m. and 
:01 p.m.
on their leaders to press for the 
open them again at [agreement to be revoked.
The proposed section! An editorial in the paper Tues-
Jim Bolton, left, chairman of the bonspiel com­
mittee and George Carter, president of the Pen* 
ticton Canadian Legion, Branch 40, are busy pre­
paring for the annual Canadian Legion provin­
cial bonspiel, slated for the Granite curling rink 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Rinks represent­
ing 16 zones will compete for the r|ght to rep­
resent B.C. in the Canadian Legion Dominion 
finals in Copper Oliff, Ont., March 10-15. Bill 
Croft’s Summerland rink will represent the 
South Okanagan-Similkameen zone in the double­
draw ‘spiel.
Ike Calls Foreign Aid 
Foes ‘Ostrich-Like’ Men
mentions the “rest of the day.” day called on Britain to stop H- 
Service stations would be taken tests and British and American 
out from under shops regulations Uianes from flying over Britain 
and given a separate code. with H-bombs, and also to) stop 
Sundays, Easter Monday and setting up rocket bases before 
Victoria Day have been removed summit talks, 
from the statutory holiday list. The MPs in their letter today 
Sunday will be dealt with under said:
Sunday laws, and the. other two "We believe no action Is more 
were removed, a goverment off 1- calculated to poison the prospects 
clal said, because not everyone of peace than the British govern- 
observed them. Councils have the ment’s agreement to establish 
power to declare holidays, how-[missile bases here." 
ever, and they would have to be 
observed under council or cabi­
net declaration.
The amendment bill proposed 
that city councils be allowed to 
enter into contracts for periods 
up to five years without public 
assent. Any contracts over five 






, VICTORIA (CP) -~ An unlden 
contract had to he approved by Hficd spectator at the Lester B.
. Pearson rally Tuesday night was
Wholesalers would be com-doscrlbod ns a "lunatic” by 
pletoly removed from control by Ucorgo Gregory, chairman of the 
he act. They would no longer meeting, 
bo classified os shops and would 
bo allowed to carry on business
at any hours they wish. r S n v
Under the strict letter of thelaw previously, only a riiembcr °t|8ht to npolô ^̂  ̂ nlleg-
of the CkJllcge of Physicians ondKf'y 
Surgeons could write presorlp-Priced the Liberal loader, 
tions. Sit down," sold Mr. Gregory.
A proposed amendment would " I f  wo have any more lunatics 
allow any qualified person, In- like that I'll have the band play 
eluding a dentist or a veterinary 'God Save the Queen' and you 
doctor, to write prescriptions, [all have to go home.”________
By JOHN SCALI
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres- 
ident Eisenhower Tuesday night 
assailed foes of foreign aid as 
ostrich-like” men whose views 
are based on slogans, prejudices^ 
and penny-wise economy.
Ho termed the administration’s 
proposed $3,942,000,000 overseas 
assistance program one of the 
‘iron Imperatives of security and 
the building of a true peace.”
Elsenhower spoke in a nation­
wide television - radio address 
climaxing a day-long conference 
of 1,500 national representatives 
of the Democratic and Republi­
can parties and religious leaders 
who mot to boost foreign aid.
He sold opposition to the old 
program “la based on slogans, 
Trojudlces, penny-wise economy 
md above oil, an outright re­
fusal to look at the world of 1958 
as It really Is.”
"What the ostrich - like op­
ponents of mutual security seem
The foreign aid rally began 
Tuesday morning. At a luncheon 
meeting, former president Tru­
man called on tne Eisenhower 
administration to “come forward 
with some new Ideas” to c ^ h a t  
Russia’s massive economic offen­
sive.
EISENHOWER
to be saying,” he added 
Hons for armament, 
cent for peace' ”
TODAY'S BULLETINS
TREATMENT REGRETTED
Boy Sealed in Box
SEOUL (AP) — A 13-ycnr-oldiby members of the 8th Army nlr- 
Koronn boy caught stealing at n craft maintenance centre at Aa- 
Unltod States Army base was put com City. He had n clock, clg-
In a wooden packing box and 
flown 25 miles before being re­
leased apparently unharmed, tlio 
army said today,
Gen. George li. Decker, com­
mander of U.S. forces In Korea, 
said he "regrottod the trent- 
ment." The incident Is being In­
vestigated “and appropriate ac­
tion will bo taken.”
nrot lighter, flashlight, two post 
exchange ration books and $6 In 
military Bcrli>—forbidden to Kor­
eans.
The bov was put “ In n wooden 
packing box used for transporting 
aircraft parts” , and MnJ. Thomas 
G. Jones flew tlie i>ox in a heli­
copter to nn airfield at Uljongbu, 
the army said. The size of the 
Kim Chong Nyun was caught i box and how tightly it wai eloacd
were not disclosed.
At Uljongbu the box was taken 
to n supply room and the boy, 
“apparently unharmed, was ro- 
looscd ond departed from the air­
strip,” the army said.
The Seoul newspaper Hnnkook 
Ilbo soys soldiers ond Korean 
employees heard sounds from the 
box and opened It. The boy was 
"whimpering and In feeble con­
dition,” his face was smonrod 
with black coal tar, Iho paper 
says, and ho was forced to flee 
from tlM airstrip.
Top Liberal dificial Resigns
TORONTO -•  (CP) — Ben Nobleman, nn outspoken critic 
of some Liberal party policies in recent months, announced to­
day ho has resigned as first vice-president of the Toronto Trin­
ity Liberal Association and severed all connections with the 
party. Mr. Nobleman sold In a statement ho will remain inde­
pendent politically but will support Edward R. Lockyor, Pro­
gressive Conservative candidate In Toronto Trinity, and the 
Conservatives generally In the March 31 election.
Three Injured in  Road W ashouts
TRAIL — (CP) — Detours between Trail and Klnneard 
whore two washouts left gaping holes in the road end resulted 
in injury to throe persons Tuesday, Most seriously Injured was 
Paul Wolkor of Castlegar, reported In "only fair” condition In 
Trall-Tadnnao Hospital today with undetermined Injuries. RCMP 
Constable J. K. Tattcrsall of Castlegar suffered face lacerations, 
broken teeth and other lacerations, and Mrs. Carl Cliristianson 
suffered a brolccn wrist. Both were taken to Trall-Tadnnac Hos­
pital,
Troops Sent Against Rebel Backers
JAKARTA, Indonesia — (Reuters) — Indonesian army com­
mandos have been sent to the North Celebes area, where local 
leaders have pledged loyalty to rebel Central Sumatra, It was 
announced today. Army headquarters said Its troops have token 
I the town of Gorontalo, a  key area in the Nortli Celebes.
POOLED EFFORT
And Adlal E. Stevenson, who 
bid for the presidency on tire De­
mocratic ticket in 1952 and 1956, 
challenged Russia to join the 
United States In a pooled effort 
to provide economic aid to under­
developed nations.
Elsenhower called for "a great­
ness of spirit transcending all 
party considerations” instead ot 
what ho denounced as the "short­
sighted narrowness” of foes who 
want to hack away at his foreign 
aid request.
Elsenhower paid tribute to Tru­
man in noting that In the winter 
of 1947 U. S. economic and mil­
itary old w'cnt to work to save 
but not one [Greece from communism.
It was perhaps the most direct 
tribute Elsenhower has paid to 
Truman slneo ho took office, 
Eisenhower's speech was his 
second plea In loss than n week 
for support ot the administra­
tion's old program, which faces 
an uphill fight in Congress.
Ho sold that to maintain Am­
erica's military strength during 
the next five years—assuming no 
grout or early change In the 
world situation — will make It 
necessary to spend more than 
$200,000,000,000.
Hospital Issue 
Snarled in Red 
Tape says MLA
VICTORIA (CP)—The delay in 
construction of a new hospital at 
Dawson Creek is a “classic” ex­
ample of government bureau­
cracy,” Stan Carnell (SC—South 
Peace River) said Tuesday.
“We’ve been trying for some­
thing like seven years to get a 
hospital at Dawson Creek but 
we’re still snarled up in red 
tape,” he told the house during 
the budget debate.
“Last year I told this house 
we had to use orange boxes for 
bassinets. Last night I received 
a letter from the mayor ot Daw­
son Creek, in which he said 
’lust night four maternity cases 
were turned away from the Daw­
son Creek hospital.’ ”
Mr. Carnell said there was "a 
needless delay caused by various 
departments of this govern­
ment.”
resented by the union and on this 
basis would add an estimated $6,- 
750,000 to the company’s annual 
operating expenses.”
$16 TO $18 A DAY '
A railway official said firemen 
earn ,$16 to $18 a day at pres­
ent, depending on mileage, hours 
of work and the type of equip­
ment on which they work.
The Kellock royal commission 
was set up after the firemen 
staged a nine-day strike against 
the CPR 13 months ago when the 
CPR planned to eliminate diesel 
firemen in the two categories.
The brotherhood and the CPR 
are still at odds over the diesel 
issue, and Labor Minister Starr 
has been asked to take appropri­
ate action. No federal steps have, 




WINNIPEG (CP)—The; '-‘J^ te r-! 
national Union of Mine, MUvAn^i 
Smelter Workers Tuesd^;i-,:^r *' 
cided to ^protest to the jjfgdew
And' 'BriBsH' CdTurnbra gbveri
ments against reductions i in,, 
senger service on the Kettle 
ley line of the Canadian sBi 
Railway.
r -
A resolution, at a meeting-liere'- 
of delegates, said passenger train - 
service from points in the Kob-̂ ;, ,/ 
tenay district of interior British' • 
Columbia recently was cut to day 
coach only. It said that brid'er'/''d 
the “dubious guise” of ;proteo<i"!S,l 
tion from so-called terro**"*'—
m m
tivities in the Kootenays 




A resolution on “moonlighting’* 
approved by the union conven­
tion urged all locals to discour­
age members from holding two 
jobs.
Unemployment could be sub­
stantially reduced by the elimina­
tion of dual job holders and the 
most effective way to discour­
age them was by economic pres­
sure, the resolution said.
Delegates also decided to press 
for a speed-up by the National 
Research Council of a study of 
the effects ot Uranium-bearing 
materials on the health of work­






BOSTON (CP) -  Lightning 
twice struck n Trans-Canada Air 
Lines Viscount nlrllner Tuesday 
when the plane, carrying 22 pas­
sengers, encountered a severe 
electrical storm on a flight to 
Maritime points, TCA officials 
[shld today.
They sold that lightning strlk- 
[ing uri'cruR is nul utkubual ii\ such 
conditions.
The Viscount mot the storm 8,- 
000 feet over 'Ynrtnouth, N.S., Us 
first scheduled slop. Unable to 
land because of weather condl* 
Itlona, It returned to Boston.
DISCUSS UBERIL STBATEGY
LOkanogan Boundary Liberal candidate W. A. Gllmour, TroutHCreek, 
Summerland, talks over the Pearson j)lan lor the Marcli 31 ted- 
oral election with party lender Lester B. “Mllto” Pearson during 
(mndldato's workshop in Vancouver Tuesday. Penrson, Canada's 
lending diplomat and 1957 Nobel Pence Prize winner, has presented 
a 10-point plan to the Canadian people to ensure future peace and 
prosperity. Key planks In Mr. Pearson's plan are aimed at curbing 
unemployment and increasing trade. ^
d S H M i M * *
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Big Blast to Pulverize ‘Old Rip’
By JOHN E. BIRD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
ing blasted in this period the ex-
OTTAWA (CP) — Ripple Rock 
will be blasted Saturday, April 5, 
with 1,400 tons of high explosive 
in an effort to pulverize the twin- 
peak navigational hazard in Sey­
mour Narrows 100 miles north of 
Vancouver.
A works department official 
says that z e r o  h o u r  will 
be 8:30 a.m. local time provided 
weather conditions are right. If 
the weather is unsuitable, the ex­
plosion will be delayed until 10:30 
a.m. Monday, April 7, or 11:30 
a.m. Tuesday, April 8, or 12:03 
p.m. Wednesday, April 9.
The official said if weather 
conditions, prevent “old rip’’ be-
Rock also will have a greater
plosion will be delayed until April 
19, 20 or 21. He said, however, 
the department is confident that 
suitable conditions will prevail 
for an explosion between April 5 
and 9.
Except for atomic explosions 
the blast will be the most power­
ful known to have been set off 
anywhere in the world to date. 
The largest explosion on record 
involved 2,118,000 pounds — or 
1,059 tons—of explosive used Jan. 
5 to break away a 300-foot cliff 
of rock for a causeway across 
Great Salt Lake in Utah.
blasting power than the agent 
used in Utah. It is known as 
nitramex 2H, an amonium ni­
trate base blasting agent.
Work has been in progress on 
the blasting project since late 
1955. One rock is only nine feet 
below the surface at low tide and 
the other is about 20 feet under 
water.
For the blast to be most effec­
tive, the weather must be clear 
and crisp with a low humidity 
and a fairly strong wind blowing 
from the south.
ing $2,690,000 for the mine-tun­
nelling operation to get under 
the rock peaks and some $461,- 
000 for the explosive.
The b 1 a s f  i n g agent will be
of two employees of the com­
pany. The two men —both of 
whom will be explosive experts—̂ 
will be located in a special shel­
ter on Maud Island some 1,500 to
NEW LAUNCHING SITE
A heavy atmosphere w o u l d  
cause a severe downward press 
ure which would reduce the force 
of that part of the blast designed 
to pulverize the two peaks.
The official explained that the 
blast must break up the two rock 
peaks, push aside the water sur­
rounding them and throw the pul
placed directly under the two un- 2,000 feet from the centre of the 
derwaler peaks which are about blast.
450 feet apart. An ordinary mine! 
shaft was dug on nearby Maud'
Island and a tunnel drilled under 
the channel to points beneath the 
two peaks. Shafts then were
FAST RELIEF FOR
COMMON
verized rock into the narrows. He 
said a heavy atmosphere would 
make the blasting agent do more 
work.
The wind must be from the 
south to prevent fumes b e i n g  
spread over nearby inhabited 
areas around Campbell R i v e r  
and Duncan Bay.
drilled up into the peaks.
It will take about three weeks 
to pack the explosive under 
them.
The explosive will be packed in
The tide also must be low so 
The 2,800,000 pounds of explos-1 tliat a minimum quantity of wa­
ive which will be d e t o n a t e djter will be covering the rocks ati The official said the blast now 
within the two peaks of RippleUhe time of the blast.___________ is estimated at S3.100.00Q, includ-
cans weighing 38V2 pounds. This 
means that about 70,000 cans 
must be placed within the peaks | 
and arranged to explode simul-| 
taneously.
The explosive, supplied by the 
Dupont Company of Canada Lim­
ited, will be shipped into the area 
on 100 freight cars. Each car will 
carry 20,000 pounds of explosive.
The blast will be set off by one
One day in the not-too-distant future, the U.S. may have a seeing- 
cye’’ satellite orbiting the earth across the poles and keeping tabs 
on the rest of the world as the big globe spins beneath it. A base 
for this satellite, the only available land where a satellite could 
be launched duo south without risk to the citizens is now being pre­
pared behind the ramparts of Santa Barbara county’s coastline in 
California. In charge of the project is Admiral Jack Monroe, boss 
of the huge national missile range, who is pointing out his launch­
ing site on a Santa Barbara county map. The site is not intended 
exclusively for satellites/_____ ___ _____________________ _
C la im s  M y s t e r ie s  
O n  I s l a n d  S o lv e d
SANTIAGO. Chile (AP) — A 
Chilean scientific team claims it 
ha^ at last solved the twin mys­
tery of the talking tablets and 
gi'eat stone images of Easter 
Island.
The expedition, just back from 
a seven-month visit to the island, 
2,500 miles west of Chile, says it 
has proof the island once had a 
culture that originated in central 
Polynesia.
For generations archaeologists 
have puzzled over picture writing 
on wooden tablets that white jex- 
plorers discovered in 1722 on an 
islemd peopled with primitive na­
tives who could not read or write.
Nor could scientists explain the 
presence of more than 500 great 
stone statues, some weighing 50 
tohs, along the sea front.
Dr. O. Wilhelm, who accompn 
ied the expedition, said the tab­
lets contain verses of the extinct 
•Kai Kai civilization. They are in 
the form 'of pictographs repre­
senting stylized figures of men, 
bi^ds and fish. Wilhelm thinks 
thiey are one of the few known 
instances where South Sea island­
ers approached the art of writing.
SOVIETS CJLAIM SOLUTION
The Soviet government recently
announced that its scholars had 
deciphered part of the Easter Is­
land tablets and expected soon to 
complete the first full version of 
the picture writing.
Dr. Thomas Bartel of Hamburg 
Germany, who headed the Chil­
ean expedition, said investigation 
revealed that the mysterious 
stone images were carved from 
compressed volcanic, ash atop the 
island’s Rano Raroka volcano 
and lowered to their shoreline 
pedestals by an intricate system 
of ropes and pulleys.
The statues, most of which 
have long since toppled to the 
ground, stood atop great hollow 
stone walls that were also used 
as burial vaults.
> / fi /' \
* •
The huge images—some 70 feet 
high—consisted of heads with ex­
aggerated ears, a neck and shoul­
ders.
LONG SERVICE
DRAYTON. England (CH) -  
Petty officer telegraphist Reuben 
Rodgers, 57, of this Hampshire 
community, has retired from the 
Royal Navy after nearly 41 years’ 




■TORONTO (CP)—If the United 
States continues to put up bar­
riers of one type of another to 
Canadian goods Canadians have 
n6 alternative but to seek new 
sources of supply, says Harold V. 
Lush of Toronto, president of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Associ­
ation in an address to the Na­
tional Sales Executives’ Associa­
tion.
•'•You might think,’’ said Mr. 
Lush, “that Canada is the one 
country above all others that the
Lauds Canada's 
Mediator Role
HERE’S W HY YOU’LL NEVER BE DISAPPOINTED WHEN  
YOU BUY AN IGA TABLERITE LOAST
:v
TA3LERITE
Prime RibRoast G ra d e  A  Beef ....... lb .
I .  B O U G H T - R I T E  . . .  j  j
In order to  bring you the finest meats available Tab leR ite  Buyers travel fa r and wide 
in search fo r the finest red and blue brand meats in the nation’s coolers, then they 
select the choice meats which are sold in your IG A  TableR ite M e a t Departm ents.
2 . C U T - R I T E  . . .  ^  . X .
TableR ite  is cut and trim m ed the way you like  it. C ut just the right size fo r any size 
fam ily  and trim m ed of all excess fat and bone to  give you more edible m eat for your 
money.
TABLERITE
Blade G rade A  Blade Bone G e t Lb.
3 . N A T U R A L L Y  T E N D E R  . . .  . . , .
TableR ite  M eats are tender because they are carefully selected for those qualities 
which assure tenderness. Tab leR ite  meats are then properly aged to  insure you that 
just right flavor.
4 . P R I C E D - R I T E  . . .  , , . ^ x •
M eans more economical m eat buying than  you have ever known before!
IT HAS TO BE RIGHT . . .  IF IT’S TABLERITE! Cottage
lean tender
SPECIAL -  MONARCH SPONGE DAILY FRESH PRODUCE
SAINT JOHN, N.B. (CPI -  
“Canada has played an increas­
ingly Important role as a medi­
ator between o t h e r  countries 
since the Inception of the United 
Nations,’’ E,xternal Affairs Min­
ister Smith said Tuesday nighl 
in. an address here.
■“Canada’s international stature 
rojsts on the trust that other na­
tions foci for her because of her 
responsible conduct in world nf- 
fajrs. One of the main features 
of our intomationnl policy is sup­
port for the United Nations.’’
Mr. Smith said, however, ho 
doubts "very much" that Canada 
sltould support n permanent UN 
force. “The composition and 
oqulpmcnt of such a police force 
would necessarily vary iiccoitI- 
ing to the nature of tlie conflict 
and tlio locality whore it wab 
used.’’
'We Quit' Declare 
Frustrated Indian 
W eather Prophets
ROCKY MOUNTAIN HOUSE, 
Alla. (CPl—Indlans of this west- 
contral Alberta district have 
boon fairly accurate in years 
gone by as weather prophets.
Making predictions from the 
winter coats of the anlmnls, the 
first frost and many other signs 
of nature, the residents of Rocky 
Mountain House came to respect 
.llielr inherent wisdom.
Last fall, the Indiana predicted 
tlio winter would bo long and 
cold. Tlioy said February would 
he n cold month. The winter has 
been comparatively mild and 
fluripg February, record high 
tern per'it uros li n v e been ro- 
I’onlod.
Chief Walking Engle, one of 
the leading forecasters, said 
Mondnv, the rnrllnns ivllt mnlro 
no more weather predictions.
“Jndinns now quit saying what 
the weather will he like,’’ the 
fillet said. “Wrong all winter, all 
signs crazy. We quit. You read 
iJio newspaper.’’
U.S. would consider when form 
ulating its trade policies. We are, 
after all, as economically inter­
dependent and closely related as 
it is possible for any two free 
and separate nations to be.
"And yet, in matters of trade, 
the U.S.—the most wealthy and 
most powerful of all the democ­
racies—persistently follows polic­
ies which do Canada serious in­
jury.
PROTESTS UNHEEDED
"Moreover, our protests to 
Washington all too frequently go 
unheeded, even though the polic­
ies of which we complain are far 
from being vital to the U.S. na­
tional interest.
This curt treatment of Can­
ada is the more extraordinary 
when you remember that Cana­
dians and Americans buy from 
each other more goods than any 
Uvo countries on the face of the 
globe.
"Furthermore, Canada with her 
17,000.000 people buys $3 worth of 
U.S. goods for every $2 the U.S., 
with 170,000,000 people, buys from 
us. On a per capita basis, It's 15 
to 1 in their favor."
Mr. Lush's comments were con 
tnlnod in a text made available 
to the press In advance of deliv­
ery.
“More timn 70 per cent of all 
Canadian Imports come from the 
U.S, and an enormous proportion 
of iliom are fully-finished menu- 
fnotured goods, many of which 
arc in direct competition with 
goods already made in Canada."
ALTEIINATIVK SOURCES 
In this situation, Mr. Lush 
said, Canada has been looking 
for nltornatlvc sources for a sub­
stantial proportion of things now 
imported from the U.S.
"Our first preference should bo 
to replace such imports from 
Canadian sources, but wHcre this 
is not feasible wo should explore 
the United Kingdom and other 
Commonwcallh sources. That, of 
course, wos the principal aim of 
the trade mission to the United 
Kingdom last fall."
Mr. Lush, a member of the mis­
sion, said that whereas 20 years 
ago 18 per cent of Conadian im- 
poriR enmo from Britain, the pro­
portion now was down to around 
nine per cent.
"A diversion of some Canadian 
purchasing from the U.S. to the 
U.K. would kill two birds with 
one stone. It would reduce our 
huge trade deficit with the U.S. 
and would put the U.K. in a po­
sition to buy more from us."
Commenting on the suggestion 
that free trade he gradually cs- 
tnhitf5ii('d be^^’een Canada and 
Rrlinln, Mr. Lush said elimina­
tion of the equalizing effects of 
the Canadian tariff would in 
many instances result In the loss 
of Jobs for many thousands of 
Canadian workmen,
PUDDING A p p le , le m o n , C hoco late , C aram el .......... 0
SPECIAL - FIVE ROSES PotatoesDryb>3lt Netted %  Gems «100-Lb. Sack...
FLOUR 5-Lb.Bag 7-Lb.Bag 2 5  Ik Bag OnionsMedium in Cello Bag 3 i2 5 ‘
SPECIAL-TEENAGE




DETERGENT 10c O ff Special 20 oz. Bottle ... ic HUNT'S TOMATO - RAMA
SPEGIALI ORANGE
Marmalade
AYLMER BRAND -  24 oz. Glass Jar
IGA






MANDARIN ORANGES (... t. 2for33c
______ _ _ . 4for45c
HUNT’S *
TOMATO JUICE r -  2for31c 33e
HUNT'S
TOMATO CATSUP 13 oz. boiho..... 19c
HUNT’S
TOMATO SAUCE . 3 for 29c
HUNT’S
TOMATO PASTE 6 o z  T.n . 3 for 29c
HUNT’S
PEACHES Sliced or Halves -  28 oz. T in ........... 2 for 69c
HUNT'S
FRUIT COCKTAIL is »z rm . 2for47c
PARD
DOG FOOD 15 oz. Tin
KEN-L
000 BSEAL 2-Lb. Pkg 38c 5-Lb, Bag 83c
BLACKWELL’S
IG A  FOODLINER
Prices Effective Thuric(ay-Friday-Saturdav;» February 2 7 -2 6 -M a rc h  \




40 Attend Mass 
Feeding Course
Penticton’s Civil D e f e n c e  nuclear war would affect every
Course on emergency feeding got 
off to a good start last night, 
Tuesday, with 40 interested lis­
teners present at Civil Defence 
Headquarters.
Civil Defence Officer C. E.
one. To be prepared as a train­
ed volunteer is our job now. Ig­
norance at one time was called 
bliss but now it will be fatal.
Miss June Palmer, dietitian at 
Penticton General Hospital, who
Tennant welcomed the represen-; is in charge of the emergency 
tatives of local women’s organi-} feeding course, outlined the ne­
cessity of planned volunteer-work 
in emergency-mass-feeding. The 
various points touched upon are 
to be dealt with in the succeed­
ing five classes.
It was decided that larger ac­
commodation would be needed 
and the attending group is to be 
notified by phone, radio and press 
of the location of the new meet­
ing place for next Tuesday at 
7:30 p.m.
STILL TIME FOR MORE
Tliere is still time for further 
volunteers to register. They may 
contact Miss Palmer directly, or 
Mr. Tennant at Naramata prior 
to the next meeting.
J. G. Harris, deputy Civil De 
fence officer in charge of train­
ing. spoke briefly of his own ex­
perience at a Civil Defence 
Course in Ottawa which sparked 
his present interest in this vital 
field. He promised those attend­
ing that they would find the 
work of civil preparedness full 
of interest which will open many 
new avenues of thought.
zations, and neighboring commu­
nities and expressed his appreci­
ation for the good turn-out. He 
outlined the history of civil de­
fence from its beginning at the 
end of World War I through the 
years of World War H when it 
played a big part in saving life 
and protecting property, restor­
ing morale and helping people 
to help themselves. Although 
Civil Defence is still associated 
with war time, it prepares people 
for any other disaster also. 
NUCLEAR WARFARE
Touching briefly on nuclear 
warfare and its dire consequenc­
es, Mr. Tennant pointed out the 
fallacy of the belief that every­
thing would be destroyed. There 
wouid be a tremendous job ahead 
for those living far enough away 
from the direct target area in 
helping the wounded, the fleeing 
populations, and those who were 
evacuated ahead of time.
The possibility of atomic fall­
out over areas quite far remov­









PEACHLAND — Mrs. F. L. 
Freddy. District Social Worker 
from Penticton, addressed some 
40 persons at the Civil Defence 
and Welfare meeting last week 
at the Totem Inn. Mrs. Freddy 
was introduced by Claude Wat­
kins. of the Civil Defence and
School Traffic 
Problem Improved
PEACHLAND — At the last 
meeting of the PTA here, the 
president, Mrs. A. Kopp reported 
attending the annual meeting of 
the Canadian Red Cross Society, 
■"and also gave a report on the 
bake sale held at the Peachland"
garage. . . ,  ̂ -uMr. Parker, principal of the 
elementary school, reported that 
a telephone had been installed in 
the school recently and expressed 
his satisfaction with the patrol of 
the highway adjacent to the 
school, by the RCMP.
Open house is to be held at the 
school on Thursday. March 6, 
from 7 to 9 p.m. with the PTA 
serving tea to the visitors.
Miss K. Yamabee’s room won 
the class attendance prize for the 
month. .
Mrs. Fred Rae, of Kelo\vna, 
was guest speaker of the eve­
ning. Mrs. Rae is president of 
the District Council and spoke on 
the subject of what the PTA 
council is and what is expected 
of it. She also gave some inter- 
estong points on the elementary 
PTA.
Hostesses for the evening were 
Mrss. Ray Miller and Mrs. A. 
Oltmanns.
Attending the last meeting of 
the PTA District Council from 
here, were Mrs. A. Kopp. Mrs 






Welfare Bremch, Victoria. She 
took as her subject “The Art of 
Interviewing.”
It was pointed out that the wel­
fare branch of Civil Defence 
would take on a huge task in the 
event of a major disaster, such 
as flood, forest fire, industrial ex­
plosion or enemy attack. Evacu­
ation in such cases would be 
necessary. The basic plan of 
evacuation is survival. There are 
four basic necessitfes in the event 
of evacuation, lodging, feeding, 
c l o t h i n g  and documentation, 
which covers interviewing,
Mrs. Preddy pointed out that 
interviewers should have certain 
qualifications. First, • they should 
like people, in fact ^ e y  must like 
people and have a knowledge of 
human nature. For the jxitential 
interviewers, she gave a few 
pointers: always keep an open 
mind and never let prejudices
PATCH-MOBILE WORKS ON CITY STREETS
Cyril Johnston, foreground, and Jim Livor, are 
two of the men who see to it that Penticton 
streets are kept in good repair. The machine
they operate is called a Patch-Mobile, capable 
of making a hot asphaltic mix for application to 
damaged spots on the roadway.
OK Falls Plans Gay 
Centennial Festival
OKANAGAN FALLS—A cairn, a meeting of the committee re-
to be erected in Robert Christie 
Park, will be unveiled by Mrs. 
Hody, a one-time resident of Ok­
anagan Falls, on Centennial Day 
here July 5, it was announced at
cently. A full program of sports 
and celebrations including a bin- 
go and dance in the evening, is 
planned.
Committees elected and the
Noted Church Man 
To Visit Penticton
Dr. W. G. Berry of Toronto, 
block an interview; never judge, 1 director of the United Church of 
but always accept persons for Canada’s National Evangelistic
what they are —their lives are 
their own. An interviewer’s job 
is to help people help themselves 
and to help them see what solu­
tions there may be in any parti­
cular situation.
Mrs. Pretty has had experience 
in evacuation. She was in Britain 
all during the last war and was, 
herself, evacuated. She has been 
a social worker for some time in 
Canada.
Following the lecture, three 
American films were shown.
All three films were cm the 
theme of evacuation of several 
large American cities.
The last in this series of lec­
tures will be held on Friday, Feb. 
28 at the Totem Inn. Mr. Wat­
kins will lecture on “Emergency 
Feeding and Lodging”. Col. J. 
Home, co-ardinator of this area 










Mission, will visit Penticton and 
Naramata during the course of a 
10-day tour of western Canada 
March 4-14,
Arriving in Penticton in the 
afternoon of March 11, Dr. 
Berry will address a public meet­
ing here that evening and will 
spend all the following day at 
the Christian Leadership Train­
ing School at Naramata. He will 
leave Penticton March 12 for 
Vancouver and Victoria before 
returning to Toronto.
Rev. Berry will be accompan­
ied by Rev. R. S. Christie.
Dr. Berry will be accompan- 
born in London, England. He 
was educated at Heseltine School, 
London, and later coming to 
Canada, graduated from Mount 
A l l i s o n  University, Sackville, 
N.B. with a B.A. degree in Eng­
lish Language and Literature. 
He then received his M.A. at 
McGill and went on to study at 
the United Theological College, 
Montreal, graduating as gold 
medalist of his class with the 
Bachelor of Divinity degree and 
was awarded a travelling fellow­
ship for study abroad. He attend­
ed Oxford University where he 
was awarded his diploma in thc- 
A Calgary store will assist inlology.
Penticton's peach blossom promo- Since his ordination to the Un- 
tlon, the Penticton Board of Trade ited Church ministry in 1935, Dr,
REV. W. G. BERRY, D.D.
Peach Blossom 
PromotioB to get 
Assist at Calgary
announced yesterday afternoon.
— .......- . , Returned from Calgary were he ■
Bank of Montreal...............  attended the Western Conference
Bell ....................................  for Boards of Trade, Jim Don-
B.A. Oil ..............................  aid, secretary-manager of the
B.C. Power ............. ........... 40 ,4 said he had com-
C a n a d a  Cement..................  pletcd arrangements with the
Rank of Commerce . . . . . . . .  4b_ Hudson Bay Company store in
Berry has had wide experience
in both Canada and Great Bri­
tain. His work in social service 
covers the whole field Including 
some responsibility for adminis­
tration of social service homes 
and the problems of gambling, 
alcohol, vice and drugs.
In evangelism, Dr. Berry has 
done pioneer work in organizing 
schools of evangelism for minis­
ters and schools for elders and 
laymen.
programs they will chair are 
Mrs. M. Thomas and V. Fetter- 
ly, races; J. Sinclair and J. Rob­
ison, swimming and water ski­
ing; Mrs. M, Thomas, queen 
committee; Mrs. A. Duncan, pub­
licity and Mrs. J. Robison and 
Mrs. H. Webster, catering.
The Centennial flag has been 
received and will be raised at the 
Community Hall on April 27 at 
which time scrolls will be pre­
sented for good citizenship and to 
long-time residents.
J. Christie reported that the 
history he has compiled of Ok­
anagan Falls is now completed 
and ready for printing.
It was announced the Scouts 
and Cubs under the supervision 
of Cubmaster E. Bazley will be 
in charge of the beacon fire on 




KEREMEOS — Trunks, attics, 
friends apd neighbors are being 
intensively explored in an effort 
to locate apparel of any variety 
reminiscent of the days of long 
ago in preparation for the Cen­
tennial Ball in Keremeos Victory 
Hall Friday night. ^
Much amusement has been 
caused by the appearance on 
highways, byways and doorways 
of ladies in the garb of "long 
ago” selling tickets.
Response of the public has been 
generous to date.
D. G. Cordelle assisted by F. 
C. McCague. with a committee 
of Elks Lodge No. 56, are in 
charge of the airangements.
Continued influx of jobless from 
other areas has kept the unem­
ployment totals in the Penticton 
area above average during Feb­
ruary even though a large num­
ber of applicants have stopped 
receiving unemployment insur­
ance and gone back to employ­
ment.
The monthly summary of employ­
ment conditions from the Pentic­
ton office of the National Em-1 
ployment Service, reports 400 
more persons registered for em­
ployment than at the same time 
last year.
“The figures do not leflect a 
true picture of the employment 
situation, however,” the summary 
notes. “The unemployment sit­
uation is not so acute in the Pen­
ticton area as would appear even 
though the comparative figures 
show an increase.”
Current total.'! are 1,434 men 
and 1,051 women unemployed 
compared to 1,203 men and 872 




ditions, the report notes that con­
struction of an extension to the 
Three Gables Hotel has no\v com­
menced. Kenyon and Company 
has the contract at a cost of $116,- 
000.
Two new motels are also under 
construction, initial costs being 
$42,000 and $10,000. Rock crush­
ing for installation of new run­
ways at the Penticton Airport has 
also begun. Work is slated to 
continue through the summer 
months.
All phases of transportation 
continue to experience a satis­
factory volume of business but 
retail establishments are still 
operating with a minimum of 
staff. Real estate in all phases 
is reported static due to lack of 
sufficient down payments. In­
surances, on the other hand, are 
holding up very satisfactorily. Ac­
celerated advertising is being 
used by car sales agencies to 
move the large numbers of used 
cars on the lots.
NORMAL WINTER BASIS 
Service stations and garages 
report normal business for this 
time of year and are operating 
with minimum staff. Motels and 
restaurants are all operating on 
a normal winter basis with no 
noticeable uptrend of business ex­
pected till the tourist season
starts.
Number of veterans registered 
for employment continues at a 
high level in keeping with the sit­
uation across the country. 
Continued requests are being
&
received for typists, all readily.', 
tilled from among applicants on • 
file at the local office. Twelve^* 
female workers were recently” 
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Pioneer Cawston 
Woman Dies at 67
Funeral services will be held 
from Penticton United Church to­
morrow for a well-known pioneer 
resident of Cawston, Mrs. Sam­
uel R. Manery (Mabel Eliza­
beth), who died in Penticton Gen­
eral Hospital Monday after a 
lengthy illness. She was in her 
68th year.
Bom in Cambie, California, 
Mrs. Manery travelled the Ore­
gon Trail via covered wagon 
with her parents, to the State of 
Washington. In 1907 she attend­
ed Columbia College at New 
Westminster where she met her 
future husband, also a student 
there.
They were married Jan. 11, 
1911 at the bride’s home in Fri- j 
day Harbor, Wash., settling in 
the Similkameen Valley where 
Mrs. Manery had taught school 
before her marriage in a build­
ing near the Similkameen station. 
The couple took over a fruit 
ranch in the Similkameen, mov­
ing in Nov., 1920, to the present 
orchard home at Cawston.
A tireless community worker, 
Mrs. Manery was a charter 
member of the Cawston Women’s 
Institute, serving as secretary 
for a number of years. She was 
also an active member of the lo­
cal Red Cross Unit, serving as 
president at the time of her ill­
ness.
Mrs. Manery is survived by 
ler husband, Samuel Robert; 
four daughters, Mrs. D. R. 
(Jean) Innis of Keremeos, Mrs.
R. (Helen) King of Kaleden, 
Mrs. K. V. (Margery) Harker of 
Cawston, and Mrs. M. H. (Kath­
leen) Cook of Penticton; two 
sons, Robert Gordon of Leth­
bridge and Hurbert Ronald of 
Ottawa^ two brothers, P. C. Bro-
MABEL MANERY
der of Seattle and H. Broder of 
Centralia, Wash., and 21 grand­
children.
Rev. Ernest Rands of Pentic­
ton and Rev. L. L. Scheutze of 
Keremeos will officiate at the 
funeral services tomorrow. Com­
mittal will be in Lakeview Ceme­
tery .




PEAOHLAND — Fred Topham 
Jr., chairman of the Peachland 
Jubilee Committee on behalf of 
the committee will present the 
Centennial flag to Reeve Ivor 
Jackson in the Athletic Hall 
Besides giving' an interim re­
port on behalf of the committee 
Mr. Topham has arranged for 
two films on British Columbia to 
be shown along with one for the 
children.
It was reported the committee 
:s still looking for names of ole 
timers who resided in and around 
Peachland in past years. Those 
knowing of any old names are
M lite, x h a lS m  r t h f - O W
Timers’ Commits.__________  A^ed to“ Luer 'conlraots, this
ROUND DANCE CLASSES award will boost the total cost 
Beginners’ classes fot “Round of the provincial government’s 
Dancing" have commenced in bridge to almost $7,500,(^0. 
Peachland and are held in the The bridge is expected to be 
Athletic Hall, with Les Boyer of officially opened soon after July 
Okanogan, Wash., as instructor.! 15.




KELOWNA (CP) — Narod Con­
struction Limited of Vancouver 
has been awarded a $218,248 con­
tract for the final phase of the 
Okanagan Lake bridge project 
here.
It covers construction of a toll 
plaza and administration build­
ing, lighting for the bridge and 
approaches, hard-surfacing of ap-
MDNEYMIDS
R o b y o u rlte^
Many people nerer seem to gi" ' 
liighFsresL ’They turn and tou- 
on ‘nmea’~when it may be theii 
HeaMiy kidneys filter poisons and ( 
adds from the blood. If they aad‘'A I,
impurities stay in the syitem—dSsIwIiMS.', 
reat often foilowa. If you don’t rest 
[et and use Dodd’a Kidney Pills. O etfs  
lelp the kidneys so that you can 
better—and fed better. 134
DoddiilQdnerPte
Can. Brcwcrlc......................  27|!4
C.P.Ri .......... .
Can. Vickers ......................  21
Cons. M & S . . . 17%
Dom. Steel .........................  20’/i
Dorn. T a r ............................  J)
Great Lakes P a p e r.......... 31
Home Oil “A” ..................  30
Hudson .. .............................. 4'2V4
imp. Oil .............................
Ind. Acceptance .• . . . • . . • • t  27®4
Calgary for the Peach Blossom | 
promotion.
He said the Calgary tourist 
hiircnii would also assist in dis­
tributing the peach blossoms.
Opportunity Class 
Explained to PTA
Reports on the student loan 
fund and the Junior tennis club
tlon.
Int. Nickel ............................. 73
MacMillan ........................... 2.')%
Massey-Ilnrrls ....................  6
Noranda .*.................. .
Powell River .......................   32
Price Bros..............................  41
Royal B ank...........................  64
Royalite ................................  12%
.Shnwinlgnn .........................  24%
Steel of Con................  47®i
Waikers .........    26%
Anglo-Ncwf...............   5%
Cons. Paper ................   31%
Trans-Mtn.............................  43V4
11 A.M, EST. Montreal Slock 
Averages:
Hanks 48.53 Up .04 
UtimiCB 137.6 Off .10 
Industrials 237.8 Off .10 
Papers ior.09 Oil .18 
Golds 68.27 Unchanged
MINES Price
Cassiar Asbestos ...............  7.50





Quntsinn ............................  .19









Van T o r ......................... . 114
While in Cnlga^, Mr. Donald Lommlttee. were made at the 
15-mlnute broadcast Monthly meeting of the Pcntlc- 
® ton Primary-Elementary P-TA in
^ A C , tying In tvith the p r o m o - J e r m y n  A v e n u e  activity
room. The work of the spoolul 
“opportunity class” was also ex­
plained.
Bill Borlce, elementary teach­
er, said 220 students had already 
signed as being intcrestod in 
learning to play tennis through 
the Junior club.
The student loan fund was cx 
plained by Ralph Flltton, repre 
What's Wrong With Our Edu-|scntlng School District 15. Mr. 
cation System? This will be the Flltton said the fund is for slu- 
subject of a panel discussion In dents who cannot meet bursary 
the Penticton High School cafe- p r  scholarship requirements but 
terla Thursday evening at 8 p.m., have ability nonetheless. Tht 
sponsored by the High School!money is borrowed from the fund 
PTA. !and repaid when poslsble being
The general public is Invited to p e n  used for spmoono else, 
nttend. ' Loans are not limited to students
Panel will be comprised of wishing to go to university but 
JnmeB C Morrln, Mrs! Leonard "™ "vallnblo for students 
Ilill, W. Bobbitt of the high school become toachors.
staff and Jim Hume, editor of the Parses, lawyers or who plan to 
Herald. A. Walton, manager of "O'"® other occupation, 
the Bank of Montreal will act as fio.OOO GOAL .
moclorator. Objective for the funcl Is $10.
Each speaker will be allowed poO, an(l then revolving credit 
10 minutes in which to state hisUvlll go Into effect. As one loan 
or her views, F'ollowlng this panel is repaid, money will be aval 
members may question each Uble for another loan, 
other and then questions will be Eric Hofmann, reporting for 
Invited from the floor. !ihe project committee, suggested
IN MUSICAL RIDE
PEACHLAND—Word has been 
received that Constable M. O. 
Lee, RCMP, son of Mrs. G. W. 
Burns of Peachland, has been 
chosen to lake part In the Mu­
sical Ride, being featured in 
many places during B.C.’s Con' 
tennlal Year celebrations. Con­
stable Loo has been stationed in 
Grand Prairie, Alberta, since his 
final “Pass Oiil” on April, 1057, 
lie lcnvp.s for Regina, for ex 
tensive training on March 11
ses twice a month, provided 
enough couples turn up for in­
struction, The classes are in­
tended, not only for Peachland, 
but for all surrounding commu­






Funeral services for Geralc 
Harvey Perry, who was accl 
dently killed while working on a 
construction job at Golden, wil 
be hold from Penticton Funera 
Chapel Saturday afternooa. Rev 
Ernest Rands will officiate.
Bom In Dcloraine, Man., he is
OII.H
0 1 . & Ed. .
Can. Husky 
F. St. .Tnhn 
Pac. Petp . . . I
United Oil •••eeettteee****
It! HiiUciptiUuu u( a capHutly 
audience, the PTA has arranged 
for the cafeteria rather than their 
usual meeting room.
Theatre tickets for a family of 
four art to be given as a door 
prize.
ihBi sports ciiulpmeuV foi ihc uc 
tlvlty room and rhythm band in 
Btrumonts for the primary nchool 
would be worthwhile projects.
Book awards for most parents 
present at the meeting went to 
Miss Judy Hague, David Janzen,
and A. A. Shipton.
Main speaker of the evening,
A. A. Shipton, told of his work 
with the “opportunity class," ex­
plaining that any school with .500 
students should have such spe­
cial classes for students who are 
somewhat slower to Icanfl 
PARIONTH' PERMISSION 
Pupils are only placed in Ihoso 
classes with the parents' per­
mission. Mr. Shipton said ho 
doesn't teach lessons but tenches 
pupils, bccnuscv each child is at a 
different stage of learning. Spe­
cial books arc used which arc 
easy to read but still interest 
Ing. Phonics and spelling are Im­
portant.
The doss is taken on an ex 
curslon to the library once i 
your, whore the librarian shows 
them around. Nearly all the stu 
dents have library cards. Fundn' 
mentals of nrlthmollo are taught, 
with most of the lessons being 
oral. Films are shown once * 
week.
These students are quite sensi­
tive and tense. The phrase “I 
can," is frequently hoard.
MAItB OWN PRESENTS 
The students make their own 
Christmas presents such ns ash 
trays, which helps them to got 
over the feeling of being differ­
ent, giving them something to 
show pupils in other classes. 
There are no report cards. In-
MCiUl pU!U!!tb vlbll the cltlbblUUU!.
Mothers work closely with the 
teacher. The mothers' auxiliary 
to this class hold a raffle in De­
cember and raised $175 which 
was used to purchase a tape re­
corder.
DANCE PARTY NIOilT
The Totem Twlrlors Square 
Dance Club hold another very 
successful party night on Snliir’ 
day, with dancers coming from 
Vernon and all points south to 
the border. Ray Fredrickson, o 
Summorland, was omocc, with 
guest callers nssistlng. A box 
unch was enjoyed at the close 0 
the evening.
Funeral services for Marius survived by his parents, Mr. and 
Rasmussen, 55, whoso body was Mrs. Roy Perry, Penticton; two 
discovered floating in Lake Okan- grandmothers, Mrs. P. W. Perry 
agnn Saturday, will be hold Deloralne and Mrs. Lucy Potter, 
March I, from Penticton Funeral Mission City. ,
Chapel. Interment will be In Lakeview
Mr. Rasmussen Is survived by Cemetery. R. J. Pollock and J. V. 
one brother and three sisters ln!Cnrborry directors.
Denmark, one brothoi Lars Peter 
of Murkesnn, Wisconsin, USA, | 
and one niece, Mrs. J. S, Peder­
son In North Vancouver.
Interment will be in Lakeview |
Cemetery. R. J. Pollock and J. V. [
Carberry directors.
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“ W ant to fix  up your liouso? The BNS can Iie lp  you***
/If you 're thinking o f repairing  or redecorating your 
h ou ie , the answer is a  low-cost Home Im provem ent 
Loan from the BNS. See your nearby BNS m anager 
soon— he's a good man to know.





Make that much antldpatrsd European 
holiday a droaitt como truo. Lot tho C.N.1 
arrango your ovoracas reservations and 
_ _ 'tickets. Just call your nearcat C.N.R, Agent*
he'll gladly help you plan and make arrangements for your trip.
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A Need for Hansard in Our 
Provincial Legislature
Luke Hansard was born in 1752 
and was, for more than half a century, 
printer to the British House of Com­
mons. His son Thomas established a 
branch house which printed reports of 
the debates in parliament. Since that 
time the name Hansard h^s been asso­
ciated with verbatim reports of gov­
ernment debates in Commons or Lords. 
Apparently it means little to the Social 
Credit government in B.C.
For $3 any member of the public 
can obtain the daily Hansard reports on 
any session of the federal parliament. 
All the promises, all the wisdom, all the 
achievements and from time to time 
all the foolishness can be found in 
Hansard. Past issues often become the 
foundation of new debate, for promises, 
long forgotten by the politician, are 
never forgotten by Hansard. No sane 
member of parliament would ever 
advocate a cessation of publication.
For the honest and sincere repre­
sentative of the people Hansard is a 
safeguard. It serves where memory 
fails, is completely impartial, passing 
no opinion but mere recording speech. 
It warns him to guard his own tongue 
but upholds him beyond dispute when 
he quotes from it the unguarded utter­
ances of others.
Newspapers can, and always will, 
be accused of misquoting politicians 
whose words look different in harsh 
black and white to the way they 
sounded when boomed from a platform 
or legislative floor. Hansard never 
faces that plaintive cry, for it provides 
a proof of a member’s speech the day 
after publication with a request for 
“correction of errors and essential 
minor alterations” within eight cal­
endar days.”
In addition to this the politician
JP> Hollow Sound
It will be difficult for Canadians to 
take seriously Mr. Lester Pearson’s 
accusation that the present federal 
government is to blame for the current 
business recession and its accompany­
ing unemployment. This was the theme 
> of his keynote election speech last 
week as he opened his campaign in 
Ontario. Obviously he intends to keep 
hammering on this point, more’s the 
pity for it will undo much of his 
former reputation.
Before his elevation to the Liberal 
leadership Mr. Pearson enjoyed wide 
respect from all sections of the public 
as a man of fair mind and statesman­
like approach. It is a decided come­
down to find him no better now than 
any desperate politician on the hust­
ings, bent on saying anything that 
might get him elected.
No one knows better than th^ new 
Liberal leader that the present eco­
nomic setback started while he himself 
was irf office as a member of the St. 
Laurent government. That govern­
ment's own economic advisers warned 
it last spring of what was coming, in 
a report kept secret and ignored, as all 
Canada i.s now awnre. Most people in 
fact will think it supreme gall for him 
to try to blame the Diefenbaker admin­
istration for the omissions of the St. 
Laurent regime.
Mr. Pearson says that if elected to
himself can call for a correction in the 
following day’s session. In a copy we 
have to hand three members called for 
corrections in earlier issues. Hon. Alvin 
Hamilton, minister of northern affairs 
and national resources, asked that 
“having” in an early speech of his be 
changed to “saving”. Mr. Frank Chris­
tian asked that “Mr. Justice Cbyne” 
be changed to “Mr. Justice Clync”, and 
Mr. T. S. Barnett. Comox - .Mberni, 
asked that a “not” be deleted from a 
sentence. The three corrections are 
typical, consisting of typographical 
errors rather than misquotations.
The benefits of Hansard are obvious 
to all who would guard against irre­
sponsibility in government.
We find it strange, therefore, to 
note the continuing resistance of our 
provincial government to Hansard re­
porting of events in the legislature. The 
only conclusion to be drawn is that 
Premier Bennett and his men prefer to 
dispute criticisms of their past state­
ments with cries of “misquote” rather 
than remove for ever any danger of 
such alleged misquotes.
At the present time newspapers 
contain the only record of the speeches 
of our politicians. For better or for 
worse we carry the responsibility of 
publishing for present and future gen­
erations the doings of our elected 
members. If Mr. Bennett is as dissatis­
fied as he says with the accuracy of 
our reporting, and if he would like to 
expose us for the “news distortions” 
we allegedly perpetrate, then let him 
listen to his opposition in the legisla­
ture and bring into being Hansard.
We rather think such a move would 
bring to an end many of his somewhat 
flamboyant statements.
O m W fl REPORT
Building Sets 
Record Pace
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to the Herald
MARIJUANA
OTTAWA —• House-building is 
proceeding at a record pace for 
this time of year as the Diefen­
baker government’s plans to 
create jobs gather momentum.
Oshawa’s member in the Cab­
inet, Labour Minister Mike Starr, 
foretold with considerable confi­
dence in the late fall that the- 
building industry would be the 
key-note job opportunity in Can­
ada through the coming months, 
and his forecast is proving to 
have been right on the nail.
The slow-down in home-build­
ing arose through the tight 
money policy of the Liberal gov­
ernment. By late summer, the 
supply of p r i v a t e  mortgage 
money, for homes to be built 
under the provisions of the Na­
tional Housing Act, had dried up 
to less than a trickle.
In the face of the growing de­
mand for home from our ever- 
increasing population, and in 
view of the lay-offs in the build­
ing trades and in the many 
feeder industries, the Diefenbaker 
government moved fast to rem­
edy this shortage of mortgage 
money. It immediately pumped 
out a supply of $150,000,000. for 
which there was statutory provi­
sion: and this money was made 
available through Central Mort­
gage and Housing Corporation 
acting in conjunction with banks 
and insurance companies as 
agents.
power the Liberals will lead the coun­
try back to prosperity. It could easily 
be argued that it is the Liberals who 
twice have led the country into adver­
sity. He mentioned the grave economic 
upset of the thirties, although such 
comparison is a great exaggeration. 
But the Liberals were in power when 
the depression of the thirties began, in 
1929, and did absolutely nothing either 
to avert its damaging incidence or cope 
with its initial stages. The same course 
was followed last year, when with 
signs of a cutback in business plainly 
patent the Liberals sat supine and took 
no curative steps.
•
As with the thirties, although hap­
pily in much lesser degree, the present 
recession contains elements beyond 
Canada’s control, but it ill becomes Mr. 
Pearson to twist the facts even if such 
practices are common to election cam­
paigns. Canadians had thought’ belter 
of his sense of fairness.
His metamorphosis is what will 
.cause them to eye with skepticism his 
promise of a “steady, stable and com­
petent government through whom 
action will be taken.” Such a claim 
comes late in the day, and since Lib-
EDITOR'S FORUM
NOTHING NEW . . .
Management licences on the 
Pacific Coast aren’t new, Prof. 
G. Reid Elliott of Victoria Col­
lege told the Victoria Lions Club 
recently — the first one was is­
sued in 1799.
It was issued by the czar of 
Russia, because Russian busi­
nessmen, often in violent compet­
ition, were depleting the fur 
wealth of the North Pacific area, 
he said.
The 20-year-old licence covered 
management of the whole North 
Pacific area including the North 
American and Asian coasts. The 
czar’s order merged all the fur 
traders into the Russian Ameri­
can Company.
The management grant contin­
ued until the Russians withdrew 
from Alaska and sold it to the 
United States in 1867.
There were parallels between 
the first grant and today’s lic­
ences, Prof. Elliott said — the 
Gordon Gibson of the day de­
nounced the grant because of 
what it would mean to small bus­
iness men, and there were 
charges of corruption, among 
other things.
A Note of W arning
SirC onsiderable publicity is 
being given to grower problems 
both in the Coast and Valley 
press and it is with grave con­
cern that I learn an effort is be­
ing made to bring about a split 
in our organiaztion by the inter-
LETTERS
Sir:—Your editorial in the issue 
of Monday, February 24, 1958, 
dealing with the “four-way fight’’ 
deserves the following comment
1. We are pleading with young 
people to take an interest in the 
government of their country, and 
when a young professional man 
like Mr. Gilmour offers himself 
as a candidate for his party at 
the wish of so many citizens, 
who respect him not only for his 
ability but appreciate his previ­
ous service to the public, your 
remarks in the editorial are un­
fair.
2. Mr. Gilmour was considered 
naature by a goodly number of 
citizens of this city, otherwise
He said the company was j he would not have been nomi-
“quite a financial success” . Cap' 
ital paid in was 1,400,000 rubles 
and in the period before 1820, 
cash dividends amounted to 4,- 
250,000 rubles and undistributed 
profits to 3,750,000 rubles.
Backward Glance
50 YEARS AGO
February, 1908 —■ W. D. Lan­
caster and family returned from 
Toppenlsh, Wash., Wednesday, 
after about three months ab­
sence. Mr. Toppenlsh will resume 
charge of the Land Co's Irriga­
tion works . . . Henry and George 
Murk have had their lot at the 
lower end of Main Street cleared. 
They will erect a small building 
on the buck of it at once, and 
about May will erect a store at 
the front.
40 YEARS AGO
February, 1918 — A cheque for 
$200 was received from the gov­
ernment l)y the Hedley Victory 
Bond committee, representing the 
commlssirin on Victory Bonds sold 
in llodley. and was turned over 
to tiio Medley General Hospital 
, , . Rev. A. B. Carson left this 
week for Clive, Alta., whore he 
I will remain for tlie summer . . . 
.1, F. Park has resigned his posl- 
Itlon tiH manager of titc Penticton
...................................... |.'’ruli Grower's Union
ernl inertia Is indelibly printed on the '.lo years ago
record it has an exceedingly hollow Fchmary, liy s-ll. Gamer has
sound.
-Victoria Colonist
THnncHT The Power of Peron
Re Ntlll and know Hint I nm 
<lml. Psnlm iSslo.
Christ was guided hy his inner 
voice. Me llliistrafed a technique 
of fabulous value to humanity.
petitiet0if ̂  Hentlb -
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Ex-dlctntor .luan Peron showed 
In Sunday's general election that 
ho still wields much power in 
Argentina altliouglt his parly was 
banned from campaigning and ho 
ts in exile, in disgrace in the eyes 
of the world,
Peron. Iioled up In llie Domin­
ican Republic, Is boasting that 
the Argentine victory of leftist 
Arturo Frondlzl, 59. was due lo 
personnge titan Juan
Peron.
From the extent of Froiifli’/l’s 
sweep, 11 appears there is some 
substance IntPeron's boast. He 
had called on his followers to sup­
port Frondizl, wlio in turn made 
no secret of seeking tlielr vole.
GUISE FRIENDS
It wnrn't the fij-fit time Hint
Peron Iind shown liis powei from 
exile. I.nst year, hard-core Peron- 
istns obeyed his command to 
cast blank ballots In tlie election 
of n ron.stliuenl nssemldy In Ar- 
ut'oiinii
ollter big campaign Ihhuob bo< 
tween Frondizl and his main op. 
ponent, Ricardo Bnlbln, 53. Tltese 
two, both law’yers, were dost- 
friends for many years. When 
Balltln ran for president against 
Peron in 19.51, Frondizl was Ills 
running mate. When Peron jallod 
Dulbln, Frondizl was Balbln’s 
counsel.
Tlie fact of ovcr-rldlng Imimrl 
ance Is that a free elentlon was 
hold. The Interim government led 
by Gen, Pedro Ararnlturu lielcl 
strictly to its promise to place 
power back In the hands of civil­
ians, and not a single member 
of the interim government was a 
candidate in llie election.
Arnmhuru’s I n t e g r i t y  tints 
showed Itself in contrast with an 
all-foo-rnmlllnr pallern In the pol­
itics of .South America, w'here 
mllilnr\> hni'f> rnpontAdly
seized power and held it regard 
less of llie wislie.s of tlie people.
Through all this, Peron rotninod 
a considerable measure of popu­
larity iteenuse simple folk did not 
Vniillze tlicir ecimomic tdlght was
lieen given permission by llie 
council lo creel scaffolding on 
Main St In front of Steward’s 
Hall preiiaratory to stuccoing tlie 
outstde of the building . . . D. 
.McGregor, of Brandon, Man., is n 
visitor in town for a low days. 
Mr. McGregor devotes his time to 
ovnngellstlc work and will spealc 
in the Fnlrvlow Avenue Hall Sun­
day . . . .Scouts of Okanagan 
Fulls were taken to Penticton for 
supper and a show' on Thursday. 
30 YEARH AGO 
F'obrunry, 1938 ~  Something of 
Iho glamour of the old days in 
lite Cariboo came to Penticton 
Rotnrluns Monday when Rotaflnn 
W, Mebonlon gave a half hour 
talk on tills liistorio section of 
British Columbia . . . Penticton's 
Pee Wee linckey eliih were elim­
inated from furilier Cromlo Cup 
Itlay over Iho weekend wlicn lliey 
were dofoatod 6-1 and 7-1 by tlie 
Princeton team . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
Peggy of Peaclilnnd linvc re­
turned tiftor a throe month’s trip 
to California, 
to YEARS AGO 
Fobninry, 1948—E. .1, Chamli- 
era. of Penticton, will definitely 
he a enndidnio seeking the right 
tn rrprcticnl the I.ibcrnI party In
nated. Do you not respect the 
judgment of such people?
3. Comments of this nature, es­
pecially in the editorial columns, 




Sir:—I did not feel happy last 
evening when I read the editorial 
entitled “Four-way fight with a 
Two-way finish.” The part which 
really ii’ked me was the follow­
ing, and I qu te: “True, Liberal 
W. Gilmour . . . cannot be Ignor­
ed but we feel Mr. Gilmour lacks 
the maturity to represent us in 
parliament . . . ”
This is indeed an unkind and 
unwarranted cut. It is well- 
known that Mr. Gilmour is a res­
pected lawyer practicing in the 
City of Penticton and abso at 
West Summorland, and personal­
ly, I feel ho should be admired 
for entering the political contest. 
It is remarks of the above type 
which arc keeping conscientious 
and able men like Mr. Gilmour 
out of the political arena, and It 
is my personal opinion that you, 
the editor of the Penticton Mer- 
nld, should apologize to Mr. Gil­
mour for making llie aliove re­
marks,
One of Canudii’B groat needs 
today is for young men and wo­
men lo paniclpnio in the nolltlcnl 
life of the country and make 
their contrltnitlon in bringing 
about better government,
Not so long ago the Penticton 
Herald fried to toll the people of 
Penticton how to vote and Judg­
ing by the result of the recent 
civic election the memliors of 
the public did not agree with the 
opinion of your paper,
It is no wonder people do not 
believe all they rend In tlie news­
papers.
F, C  ainiSTlAN, M.P.
Editor's Note;—If will be n sad 
day Indeed when any newspaper 
is able to “toll’’ the people how 
to vote. A nou’spnper editorial 
Is an o.xprosslon of opinion cal­
culated to make people think, 
Evidenllv this objective is being 
achieved.
DIVERSION
And all my days are trances, 
And all my nightly dreams 
Are whore thy grey eye glances. 
And where thy footstep gleams 
In what clliereal dances.
By what eternal streams.
—Edgar Allan Poe.
polation of an opposing faction.
Low returns due to market con­
ditions generally and some poor 
judgment on the part of our lead­
ers have precipitated action, 
which, if continued could have 
far-reaching and disastrous con­
sequences. There is no denying 
the fact that in the growers’ or­
ganizations we have a democra­
tic institution provided fuU ad­
vantage is taken of its facilities, 
and growers have the right to 
criticize actions considered to be 
prejudicial to their best interest, 
but that is a very different mat­
ter to seeking .to bring about a 
split in a well-established and 
well-knit organization.
I doubt whether any serious 
minded grower would be prepar­
ed to sign up with a new organ­
ization which has as its objective 
the division of this industry into 
two hostile camps. Rightly or 
wrongly, I hear that this new or­
ganization is being promoted by 
some undoubtedly well-meaning, 
but totally inexperienced grow­
ers as far as actual marketing 
problems are concerned. Admin­
istration of a business compar­
able to our fruit industry must 
be based on sound, experienced 
management covering a wide 
field. It is important that we re­
main united and determined to 
i m p r o v e  and strengthen our 
grower organizations: this can­
not be achieved by the creation 
of opposing factions.
To pull down a structure is an 
easy matter. To design and build 
up a structure requires knowl­
edge, skill, capital outlay and un­
limited patiertce. Before we start 
tearing down that which we have 
already built up let us first ascer­
tain how it can be improved 
upon.
Growers should not forget that 
following much controversy and 
delay, decision was taken to pe­
tition the provincial government 
for a royal commission to inves­
tigate every phase of our indus­
try. This was granted by the 
provincial government and the 
commissioner’s findings should 
be available within a reasonable 
time.
For this reason 1 would strong 
ly advise fellow growers to await 
with patience Dean MaePhee's 
findings. Tliose will undoubted 
ly bo made available to growers 
wlslilng to have them and should 
lie carefully studied and discus 
sod. then, after due deliberation 
wo would bo in a position to act 
upon tliom to tlie best of our 
ability. To act precipitously at 
the moment without being In 
command of all the facts would 
mean that the time and effort 
spent In bringing the royal com 
mission Into being and the 
lengthy investigation that com 
mission entails, has resulted In 
nothing more than a sheer waste 
of time and money, to say noth­
ing of the opportunity to better 
our position that we may have 
missed.
No mailer how valuable the 
"findings’’ could bo to our In­
dustry, they will have little or no 
significance if wo find ourselves 
In a disorganized state and un­
able to take advantage of 
the commissioner’s recommenda­
tions.
It la my personal conviction 
that the solution to many of the 
major problems bo.seUlng this In­
dustry will bo made known In 
the findings of the royal commis­
sion. It will bo up to us to see 
that the rocommcndntlons be im­
plemented ns far as possible.
We, ns growers, arc facing a 
cvlflcnl period. Wo shall be able 
to win through provided wo atay 
united and do not allow our­
selves to bo stampeded into Ink­
ing foolish action, the result of 
which we cannot foresee.
Yours truly,
ALBERT MILLAR,
100,000 JOBS IN BUILDING
That amount of money, Mr. 
Starr told me, would provide 
mortgages for 15,000 homes. The 
construction of that number of 
homes, he further said, would 
create 45,000 jobs on building 
sites, and 90,000 jobs off site in 
the production of the lumber, 
building materials and acces­
sories which would go into those 
homes.
In addition, said Mr. Starr, 
whose thorougliness makes him 
look at every subject from every 
angle, those houses would be 
completed and sold within a few 
months. Canadian families would 
want to riiove into them, but 
before they could be lived in, an 
average of $1,600 worth of new 
appliances, curtains, carpets and
furniture would be purchased for 
each new home, over and above 
any household goods which the 
purchasers might already own.
That would mean even more jobs 
making the $24,000,000 worth of 
furnishings.
That first shot of mortgage 
money was all absorbed in the 
surprisingly short period of fif­
teen weeks. So the government 
then moved to make more money 
available, and another $50,000,000, 
representing 5,000 more houses, 
has already been bespoken.
The magical effect of this move 
by the government is reflected in 
an increase of a staggering 114 
per cent in the number of private 
homes started, under the National 
Housing Act. in the normally slow 
month of December.
In December 1956, only 3,175 
starts were made. In December 
last, this figure, spurred by the 
Diefenbaker-Starr building fillip, 
soared to 6.808 starts.
AID TO JOBLESS
Tlie government's action in 
making this public money avail­
able as mortgage loans has cer­
tainly increased the volume of 
winter by at least 20,000.
Using the figures supplied by 
Hon. Mike Starr, that means that
60.000 skilled and semi-skilled 
building workers have jobs on the 
sites this winter, who would other­
wise have been out of work; while
120.000 additional jobs have been 
kept open in plants making 
plumbing and heating equipment . 
and similar specialty materials 
used in home construction as well 
as in lumber industries. And on 
top of that, some $32,000,000 is 
being spent on furnishings.
This government program of 
assistance to home-builders is a 
fine example of how public 
money, carefully put to use, can 
boost our national economy. The 
significant thing about this pro­
gram is that the borrowers pay 
interest for the money, so the 
cost to the public treasury of 
this whole operation is not a 
single cent. The program has 
more social merit than a public 
works project, yet it also has the 
economic advantage of costing ' 
the taxpayers nothing.
Do You Tire Quickly ? 
Maybe It’s Boredom
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D. 
Do you become tired at the 
office or plant, or while doing 
household chores, long before 
your workday is finished?
Then maybe you are suffering 
false fatigue.
Generally, false fatigue is 
caused by just plain boredom. 
Don’t confuse this witli emo­
tional fatigue, which is a more 
complicated pi’oblem and often 
requires expert help.
NOT REALLY TIRED 
False fatigue can make you 
act tired, it can make you feel 
tired, but you won’t really be 
tired. Usually, you will lose all 
interest in a boring task shortly 
after you begin it.
AH too frequently, a routine 
office job saps an employee of 
almost all ambition. The same is 
true of a routine job in a factory 
or in the home.
But let’s be practical. You’ve 
got to get tlie work done. You 
must snap out of this false fa­
tigue.
TWO METHODS
Ttiere are ti\'o ways to do it. 
Probably the best and most 
popular Is to take a respite from 
your job every so often for a 
coffee break.
Employers tlircugliout the coun­
try have recognized the value of 
the coffee break. Tlicy know It 
increases efnclency. especially 
among employees with routine 
jobs. It’s a morale builder as 
well.
Tlie other way to boat false 
fnUgue Is lo talk yourself out 
of it. This, of course, takes de- 
lormlnnilon and self-dlscipllne 
and time. But it can be (Jone and 
quickly, too.
STAY WITH IT 
When you become bored and 
begin lo feel tired, although you 
know you haven’t done enough
work to make you tired, just stay 
with the job. Grit your teeth and 
keep on working.
Within half an hour you will 
probably feel a  lot better, a lot 
more like finishing the job.
There are many drugs on the 
market which have been de­
signed to fight fatigue. In some 
cases, they might be beneficial. 
But that is a matter for your 
doctor to decide.
While both tea and coffee are 
stimulants, they are not danger­
ous, if not taken to excess. Most 
of you will find they will help 
put some pep into your work. 
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
D. G.: I h ave been losing 
weight and coughing up blood. 
Could these be tuberculosis symp­
toms?
' Answer: The first symptoms of 
tuberculosis are fatigue and loss 
of weight. There is a loss of appe­
tite which is followed Jby cough­
ing, expectoration, more loss of 
weight, fever and night sweats.
The Job of 
Getting a Job
14 words in a cliuaified ad 
got one young man a job. A 
carrier pigeon worked for 
another.
March Reader’s Digest 
f^ves you some important 
tips about meeting that dead­
ly question: “What experi­
ence have you had?"...Waw 
to produce that much happiw 
quofltion:" When can you atari 
work?" Get your March 
Reader's Digest today: 43 
articles of tasting interest, 
including the beat fyora cur­
rent books, magazines, con- 
densed to save your time.
l lie niHKtstrate b e n t  
brows on the defendant.
stern
"You
,, , , , LuuUluii ovci tl\e mil ol H vui-
ihe forthcomlnR Ynlp by-eipction canic creater, one American tour- ......... ........... .......... ......
Roovc L. S. Motford, Salmon ist tn F.urope snUl lo another; are cliarged vvitli exneedlntr the
Arm was elected presldont of the "Wow, it sure Is deep and hot.,speed limit last night," he de-
Okanagan Valley Municipal As- Reminds you of hell, doesn’t It?" dared. "Am you guilty or not
soclnilon at the annual meeting One of the guides, hearing the gulliy?"
„ , ...................................  , ..........  held Tliurmtiiy ni Enderliy M<> reninrk slmiggod ills Khouldori; “Well, you can judge for vour-
I criiiip'' I cron s Infliiciuc as- llie result ol his years of reckless'succeeds Mayor Fred Scott of and exclaimed; 'These Ameii- self, I was in that oar you pnss- 
isumed weight in the absence of rule. iKnmloops. 'cans! They've been evcryivliere." ed just before they pinched mo.”
Distributorship Available
A well established and highly progressive com­
pany in a depression proof business will consider 
applications for o district distributorship for the 
Penticton area.
Applicants must be sound financially and cap­
able of operating on their own, but following set 
procedures, with o minimum of supervision. This 
business con be operated initially on o part-time 
basis.
Successful applicant must hove $2750.00 for 
initial stock and equipment, and be willing to ex­
pand os the situation warrants.
This is an extremely fine opportunity for the 
right party. The Investment Is fully secured. The 
business will stand the strictest Investigation by your 
bank or auditor.
Write; stating age, 
any ether pertinent data.
status, occupotion, and
BO X C -4 8
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AROUND TOWN
SPRING FASHION SHOW
Junior Hospital Auxiliary Receives 
Progress Reports From Committees
Main business at the monthly 1 Store was providing make-up for 1 The secretary was in receipt 
meeting of the Junior Auxiliary all the models. I of a letter from the Penticton
to the Penticton Hospital dealt | Each auxiliary member was 
with reports and plans concern-' asked to donate two recipes of





WAISTLINES MAJOR IN THE FASHION WORLD
If you are one who likes to be individual, dress 
to your own taste, there is nothing to prevent you 
having your fashion fling this spring. Waistlines 
major in the two lovely frocks pictured above, 
both from Canadian designers. The one to the
MART HAWORTH'S MAIL
left features a deep embroidered border on a  
very full skirt flaring from a nipped waistline, 
while the other with its pencil slim skirt, is top­
ped with a black-bloused bodice and is styled 
of silk print.
Widows Must be Subtle, Wise to 
Avoid Arousing Jealousy in Wives
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: I 
clipped a recent column of yours, 
because 1 wished to discuss it 
when I had time. It was in reply 
tOjB widow who feels neglected 
by former friends, since her hus­
band’s death. In part you said 
that she would have to be “so 
subtle, politic and wise as to 
evoke no jealousy in wives’’ — in 
order to be included consistent­
ly in their socied gatherings.
I  am glad you reco©iize that 
the above condition exists. Thus 
far I  have hesitated to air my 
feelings on a similar problem.
I am a single woman. When I 
happen to be in the company of 
a married couple, in a social 
group, I have learned from exper­
ience to try deliberately to tone 
down my personality, for fear of 
evoking the wife’s jealousy.
WIVES ARE HOSTILE 
TO SPINSTERS TOO
By the second or possibly third 
meeting, I get a feeling that the 
wife has begun “talking me 
down" to her husband, because 
he has become constrained, and 
sooner or later not even friendly^
Perhaps I would act the same 
as these wives if I were married 
But looking at it from this side, 
I would say there is something 
wrong with an institution, if it 
makes its participants (though 
not all) act this way. To me 
these are not “whole” persons 
as the phrase is. What do you 
think? — R. R.
MARRIAGE PER 8£
ISN'T TO BLAME
and guarantee the long-term mor­
al nurture, of human beings.
Thus, the institution of mar­
riage isn’t the instigator of the 
shortcomings that men and wo­
men bring to it. And a married 
womeui who is schemingly hos­
tile towards a single woman— 
if perchance the latter seems 
interesting to, or interested in, 
her husband — is motivated more 
ay innate imperfections, than by 
the fact of being married.
She is simply acting herself In 
the married state. And she prob­
ably would be equally defeptive, 
or perhaps even more so, in the 
single state — if only she vdared 
reveal h e r’ true emotional bias 
before getting her man. It is 
after getting him that she begins 
to feel comparatively “safe”, 
h^nce militantly self-confident in 
venting displeasure, etc., towards 
more defenceless persons.
mostly. — M. H.
Mary Haworth counsels only 
through her column, not by mail, 
or personal interview. Write her 
in care of Penticton Herald, Pen­
ticton, B.C.
Twenty were present when Mr. 
and Mrs. F. J. Lacina, Leir Ave­
nue, entertained members of the 
Penticton United Church Couples’ 
Club at their regular meeting fol­
lowing the S u n d a y  evening 
church service.
Norman Garrison presided at a 
short business session prior to 
the evening’s very interesting 
program with Frank Christian, 
MP for the Okanagan-Boundary, 
as the guest speaker.
Mr. C h r i s t i a n  summarized 
highlights and gave his Impres 
sions of Ottawa and the recent 
sessions of parliament he had 
attended. His description of the 
opening of Parliament and the 
royal visit was of particular in­
terest to the group. Mrs. Chris­
tian accompanied the local mem­
ber to Ottawa and witnessed this 
m e m o r a b l e  and spectacular 
event.
Following adjournment of the 
meeting, refreshments were serv­
ed to conclude the evening by 
Mrs. Lacina with Mrs. Joseph 
Henderson and Mrs. Murdoch 
Sutherland as co-hostesses.
The next club meeting will be 
held at the home of Mr. anc 
Mrs. John Cunningham, Van 
Home Street, March 23. The 
guest speaker will be John 
Wiebe, probation officer with the 
B.C. (^verament.
1 Nick Skavinski has returned to 
Penticton after visiting in Alber­
ta with relatives and friends. He 
spent some time with his brother 
at Edmonton; with Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Leswick at Calgary and 
widi friends at Hinton and Ed- 
soh.
funeral of the latter’s sister, 
Mrs. Lester Treece.
The Penticton Primary - Ele­
mentary Parent-Teacher Associ­
ation will sponsor a tea and bal^c 
sale March 5 in the Jermyn Av e -s ta te  for 
nue activity room in obseiw ance 1 which wili feature four adults 
of “Education Week.” and six children wcaiiiiR cos-
Mrs. Goixlon Strang is general tumes made for this attraction
convener of tea and sale ar­
rangements. Working with her 
as committee chairmen are Mrs.
E. S. Brittain, bake stall; Mrs.
)on Smith, candy sale: Mrs. Roy
lotson, afternoon tea details, and I tainment. reported tiuit the ove-
Mrs. J. W. Merrick and Mrs. C .' ning's program wiil feature fasii-
N,
ments
sponsoring P-TA have volunteer­
ed to assist in various capacities.
ing the annual spring style par­
ade “Your Fashion Date for ’58“ 
to be held March 12 in the high 
school auditorium. Vancouver 
Alderman Evelyn Caldwell, bet­
ter known as “Penny Wise," will 
be commentator for tiie popular 
spring show being arranged un­
der the convenership of Mrs. G. 
Don MacGregor with Mrs. A. H. 
Frazer as co-convener.
Reports indicated that plans 
are well advanced for the fashion 
display. Mrs. W. O. Wadge. wlio 
is in charge of the “.Sew and
homemade candy by convener 
Mrs. W. D. Knight and to leave 
it at Fashion First on Tuesday, 
March 11. 1
Local merchants have been 1 
very generous in donating raffle j 
prizes for the occasion. Mrs. i 
Michael Selwood, convener of j 
this feature, reported the seven 
prizes included an automatic' 
coffee perculator, a lazy-Suzan j 
tray, a magazine rack, a bed-' 
spread, a ham, towel set, elec­
tric heating pad and dry clean­
ing of two dresses. She distri-
Medical Association thanking the 
auxiliary for the recent purchase 
of a portable X-ray machine for 
the hospital.
All models have l)cen clioscn 
for the show and arc training at 
weekly classes under llie direc­
tion of Mrs. R. W. Israel. Mrs. 
S. C. Reekie, chairman of entor-
î' l̂̂ ets to members and , 
Mrs. Ron West ad will reminded them that they must j
this section of the show turned in by noon on March
12 at the Rexall Drug Store. A 
"Kay Windsor” dress has been 
donated as a door prize.
Three dress lengths of mater­
ial have been donated by Les­
lie's and these will be drawn by 
numbers contained in the show 
programs.
Mrs. 11. B. McGregor, ticket 
distributed them to theRichardson, kitchen a r r a n g e -1 ions of the past century and 1
fit . Many members of the many interesting costumes 1~ — . . .- being assembled by her commit- would bo given to the one sell-
A G E D  08
tee.
Decorations will stress the B.C. 
centennial theme reported con­
vener Mrs. W. H. Kieffer. and 
(CPI Mrs. A. A. Cumming told thePETERBOROUGH. Ont
Mrs. Ellen Conroy, who cele-1 meeting that tlie programs are 
brated her 98th birthday here, 




ready to go to press and ex- 
presesd satisfaction with the
generous response from the many .
advertisers. Mrs. Stewart Lyon these are to be worn dunng
ing the first door prize ticket.
At the conclusion the fashion 
show business, president Mrs. 
Howard Patton submitted a re­
port on the annual hospital board 
meeting held February 11.
Treasurer Mrs. B. McDonald 
announced that she had received 
enme iPes for e»ch member and
reported that the Rexall Drug
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Almassy 
lare in Vancouver to attend the
Kiwassa Club Plans 
Bazaar at Meeting
liieeiings. Mrs. MacGregor will 





® Aeroplane Kits 
•  Marbles v 
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DEAR R. R.: The Institution 
of marriage is an improvement 
upon human nature — ratiter 
than a situation that brings out 
the worst in people.
Marriage is composed of peo­
ple who marry. So, marriage, 
embodies the stuff of human na­
ture, in its average csacnce — 
but also, it alms at something 
better. Namely. Ideal humanity.
Marriage is a shelter for hu­
man nature, n Providential sort 
of arrangement for protecting 
humanity from Its own weakness 
and waywardness and Instability. 
Theoretically, this unit-plan is of 
divine origin, conceived and est 
abitshed to sanctify the creation,
Now, a word about your un­
happy experience with hostile 
wives. This awkward routine sug­
gests that you have a problem in 
your own right, quite aside from 
their behavior.
It suggests that you are soc­
ially maladjusted, that you have 
not a buffer circle of bachelor 
beaux; or a circle of interesting 
unmarried friends. And that you 
come to the attention of married 
men and their jealous mates be­
cause you are available, unat­
tended, a fifth wheel in married 
gatherings.
Also, your sensitive awareness 
of men’s first friendliness, fol­
lowed by growing constraint and 
eventual frost, indicates that you 
set too much store by their 
crumbs of cordiality in passing. 
That’s because you arc hungry 
for social acceptance, of course; 
and because any married man, as 
a rule, has a more comfortable 
aura than a bachelor does — 
due to the latter’s unconsciously 
colder disposition towards fe 
males. Which accounts (or bach­
elors and spinsters having an 
allergic sort of mutual reaction,
Plans concerning the annual 
fall bazaar in November were of 
major interest at the February 
meeting of the Penticton Kiwassa 
Club held at the home of Mrs. 
W. A. Rathbun with president 
Mrs. Bruce Morris in the chair.
Mrs. John Carew-Gibson was 
appointed to co-convene the 
club’s main fund raising project 
which will be held with Mrs. Gor­
don L, Shiokele as general con 
vener. Several new ideas were 
presented for the members’ con 
sideration and a number of other 
conveners selected,
Mrs. Edgar Dewdney was cho­
sen to serve as a councillor to
replace Mrs. Thomas Clements] 
who is leaving Penticton.
Mrs. Howard Logan was nam-| 
ed convener for the “Well Baby| 
Clinic” committee.
Following adjournment t h e ]  
members were entertained by L. 
E. Coates with a  showing of a! 
film “Your Way to Europe.
THRIVING FISH BUSINES^
LCT'S EflT
Fish Adds Variation 
To Family Meals
LAST TIMES TONITE
Showing a t  7  a n d  9  p .m .
TEMB FOR AHOTSBB 
OBRAt ONSI TODAY
On a recent visit to Baltimore,Refreshments were s e r v ^ to L  ^
market for a chatCourtice, Mrs. Carew - Gibson, „  .. . voiaipv
Mrs. Brian Edmonds and Mrs. f ,  f
Pat W. Higgins, H®** ®Y®® sparkled with enthu-
The next meeting will be held siasm, 
at the home of Mrs. Miles Pl®HiifHEBITED THE BUSINESS
“John and I operate this fish 
^  .stall together," she explained.OSOYOOSNEWS inherited the business from
GLENN FORD-VAN HEFUN 
. FEUCIA FARR
PLUS —  Featurette
“PARDON MY NIGHTSHIRT
THUR. - FRI. - SAT.
snow s a t  7  an d  9  p .m . S a l. Cont. From 2  p.m .
The Story oi the 
"Golden Ruler"
his father.
In reply to my next question 
Mrs. Winnie Grindler, a former I she said; "No, I haven’t found 
resident of Osoyoos, was here to it too difficult to run a house- 
attend the ladies’ bonsplel. hold and raise a family, too.
also make most of my own and 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Whipple nay daughter's clothes. As for 
are in Vancouver attending a hobbies, my interest is in school 
cannery convention. activities. Sometimes, instead of
vacationing, I do substitute teach-
Mrs. Howard Thompson, Miss
Elsa Appelt and Mr^. Margaret ..j almost always tell when 
Caruso were In Penticton to at-U customer is from out of town,” 
tend the ®®*w*̂ tlon of the F e d - “because so many 
eratlon of Fruit and Vegetable
Workers Union. j  usually closd the sale by telling
H.T r-v.o«a them how the fish should beMrs. Nan Raloff of Grand j
Forks was among those attend-
Prayer Service 
W ell Attended 
At Summerland
SUMMERLAND~A large con­
gregation attended the Women’s 
World Day of Prayer, held this 
year In the United Oiurch on 
Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Rex Chapman lo(| the 
service. O t h e r s  participating 
were Mrs. John Barg, Mrs. J. 
Y. Tovvgood, Mrs. David Munn, 
Mrs. Joseph James, Mrs. Rath- 
jen, Mrs. C. Stevenson, Trout 
Creek, and Mrs. William Milne.
Mrs. S. A. MacDonald gave the 
address on the zenana bod main­
tained by Summerland women In 
the hoRpUal at Lucknow In In­
dia.
Mrs, Delmar Dunham was or­
ganist for the service and Mrs. 
A. C. Fleming and Mrs. IT. V. 
Stent r.nng a duct.
Ushers were Mrs. J. P. Shcolcy 
;.nd Mrs. W. F. Ward.
SUMMERLAND - S u m m e r -  
land Hospital Auxiliary is asking 
the people of the community to 
participate in a Centennial pro­
ject, called "Tlte Golden Ruler.” 
Twelve-Inch rulers will be giv­
en out by members. They have 
a pocket every inch. Everyone 
taking a ruler will be asked to 
put 10 cents in each pocket on 
Monday mornings from March 
until the middle of May.
Money raised in this way will 
be used for Summerland Gen­
eral Hospital by the auxiliary.
lng jd ie ja£ le£^ VARIETY OF FISH
"How many kinds of sea food 
do we handle during an average 
year? About 50 different varl 
oties, depending on which arc 
running in Chesapeake Bay.
"In addition, we carry dia­
mond-back terrapin, Maine lob­
sters, Lake Erie whitofish, sitrimp 
from Texas and New Orleans, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Cornett are]Canadian smelt and Alaskan 
currently visiting at the coast, crab.
While in Vancouver, Mr. Cornett "There's a fish to suit every 




WINDSOR, Ont. fCP» -  Shops 
colored In the wildest hues are 
the fad at Glencoe district high 
school. Students are sporting 
shoe.s of mauve nlth white flecks, 
silver, gold, yellow, tile red and 
uropical rose.
TONITE ONLY
Shew ing a t  7  an d  9  p.m .





The g re a le it  Musical D ram a  
since "The G re a t Caruso"
SPRING 
SWEATER
B Y  V E R A  W IN S TO N
Pretty sweaters are out In force 
at the various southern and west­
ern sun spots. Jacquard knit 
marks the front of this cashmere 
beauty. It Is white and beige with 
plain white sleeves and back, to 
go nicely with cither a white or 
beige skirt. This senson’s sweat­
ers seem to bo made more for 
actual wearing than for being 
shrugged across the shoulder.
Bton branch Canadian Red Cross]every 
at the annual council meeting.
Mr. Cornett wilt also be present­
ed with a life membership by 
BPO Elks, Lodge 55. North Van­
couver, of which he Is a charter 
member.
‘Fish is so fine a food I  wish 
people all over the country 
would eat as much as the folks 
here on the Eastern shore of 
Maryland. It would be so good 
for their health!”
Baked Fish: Order a large 4 
to 5 lb. bluefish, haddock, cod, 
snapper, small halibut, white- 
fish or seat trout. Have it scaled 
and cleaned, with head, tail and 
fins removed.
Rinse the fish in running cold 
water. Fill with oyster crumb 
stuffing.
Brush with 3 tbsp. melted but­
ter or margarine mixed with 4 
drops Tabasco and 1 tbsp. lemon 
juice. Dust with 2 tsp. salt and 
M tsp. pepper.
Place in a slightly oiled pan. 
Bake 15 min. in a hot oven, 400“ 
F. or until beginning to brown.
Reduce the . heat to 375“ F. 
Bake 12 min. to the pound. Baste 
3 times with 1* c. hot water in 
which 2 tbsp. butter or mar­
garine have been melted.
Slide the fish onto n lioated 
platter. Garnish with lemon 
wedges and cress. Serve with fish 
gravy.
Flab Gray; Melt 2 tbsp. but­
ter or margarine. Add 2 tbsp. 
flour. GraduoIIy stir in c, 
liquid from the baking pan. Add 
'a c. water. Cook-stir until boll 
Ing. '
Add 1 tbsp. each minced pars 
ley and scallions, and Vi tsp. 
powdered dill. Simmer 2 min. 
Beat 2 eggs yolks with 1 tbsp
John P: M arquand's ^rea t s tory  o f postwar Japan!
A  . S R » P O W % - 3
'M w i/m ii i i i iu i f t i i i




occasion," she added. Uvnter. Stir Into the gravy.
Members of BPO Elks, Lodge 
56, celebrated the 14th anniver­
sary of ttio institution of the 
lodge at a much enjoyed party 
on Thursday evening. A program 
arr^ged  by various members of 
the organization proved most en­
tertaining and a hot supper 
rounded out 14 years of good 
work done by the lodge.
S tart The D a y  Right W ith  A  . . .
Freshly Laundered 
Shirt
Always be at your best, nothing 
makes a man feel as good as a fresh 
clean shirt to  start each day. Prompt 
p ickup and delivery is assured.
LAUNDERLAND
117 Main St. and 144 M artin  St. ^hone 3126
Suht>rise qoul* fawilq wHft luseiousTROPICAL PANCAKES!
floU 01 WofHoi. too)
Sift IO |tlh o r oiKO, IhON Into bowl,
2  c. O R cft-stfte i p a s try  
flour
or 146 c. onio-sltfod 
•ll*pui|soso flour 
$ lips. Magic loltlng 
Powdor 
tsp. soil
2 llssps. granulalod sugar 
I M l« In
Vi €. choppod piNod dotis 
V!i c. choppod null
Combino
2 woll-booton ogps 
1V6 c. milk
Vi c. crushed pinooppio
(tMwmww AmM 4S
4 Ibsps. shortoning 
mollod I
1 isp. vonlllo I
Moho woll In dry Inorodlonlii illr In |  
llquidi gradually, adding milk If 
I  nocotiory, to moko a  modlum thin 
bailor, lo ko  o i poncokoi or wof |  
flo i. Sorvo with bullor and this i  
•ntiroi Cnmbino In n (mall in iiro. 9 
pan 3 Ib ip i. flour and 3 Ib ip i, I 
lugor. Stir In romolnlng plnsopplo |  
cind fulco, V* tip . vonlllo ond i4  c. |  
I  wolor. Cook, itlrrlng, until ipueo It 
ifflftolhlylhkkonod. |
Ylold— S or 6  lorvlngi.
Y o u r b ak ed  goo ds
a re  so much lighter, 
so delicious, when  
you bake with 
dependab le  
M A G IC  I '
G o t  
M A G IC  
baking  
Powder 
to d ay  I





At Leslies there Is o complete selection of Inlaid and 
printed llr.oleum and inlaid linoleum tiles. Suitable for 
any room in the house. Brighten up your home this 
spring with new floors of colorful linoleum from Leslies.
PRINTED CONGOLEUM
6 ft. w id e ........................... lineal foot 7»l^
9 ft. w id e ...................... lineal foot $ l« IO
INLAID LINOLEOM
6 ft. wide, fro m ...........lineal foot $ lo 0 0
w th many colors from which to choose
JASPE AND MARBLE INLAID TILE
9x ' T ile ......................................... from 1 4 ^
l i i l i i i l i l i i i i l i l i i l i i l i l l l B i i i l l f i i i i i i H
I I I I M il l l l i ||l l l l l l l |j ‘i | l g l | i l l l l l l ^
S I t i 'S W
m s m i s s ‘}̂
Royals Dumped 8-6 by
Fourth-Place Cougars
Gordie Fashoway Notches 300th 
Goal in Western League Play
By THE CANADIAN PKESS
New Westminster Royals paid 
a visit to the Couprs’ den in 
Victoria Tuesday night and got 
bitten. Tlie second-place Royals, 
lioping for a win to enable them 
to close the gai) separating them 
from Vancouver Canucks, Wesl-
iern Hockey League Coast lead- __
ers, look an 8-6 beating Winnipeg, 
limped home still 13 points be- ‘ 
liind the Canucl^.
Tlieir meeting in Victoria was 
die only action in the WHL Tues­
day.
: On the Prairies, Edmonton Ely- 
ers and Winnipeg Warriors a ic | 
i  still nock and neck at the top ol 
I the division, with Calgary Slam-
first public workout against Se­
attle Americans on F'riday.
A conference between Vancou­
ver manager Art Cliapman and 
Stampedors’ boss Frank Currie 
decided Ross’ move to Victoria. 
Ross may return to Calgary ne.xt 
season.





END OF THE LINE?
peders 11 points off in third place.
Saskaloon-Sl. Paul Regals are si.x  ̂ I” H’sl game of Okanagan 
points behind the Stamps. ,Midget Hockey finals played at
The Cougars, still 2f) points be- Penticton Arena last night, Pen-
Vops’ nlavine coach Bernie Bath- Seattle Americans, snaiiped tieton Midgets came u
Vees U tlnee-gamc losing streak with smart -5 win over Veigate will be leading his charges 
in what could be Penticton's final 




member Harvey Wish, Doug Ewing and Lance .Sides handled all the scor-
lonighl.
Ball Loop to 
Start April 13
goalie Emile Brands, tallied foi p^nticton with Wish gel-
the home team - Barry Ross, hat-trick and Ewing and




Tentative date for start of 
Okanagan Mainline Baseball lea­
gue play has been set at April 13.
. 1. I j  adding
Yanchuk. Nelson Bulloch. jj^dding young play-maker pick-
Doug Mafeuley and torn Me-jp^ assists while Wish-Australian steeplechase jockey Peter Riley belter look
earthy witn two. Ewing each helped on one. under" after becoming unseated by his mount as it successfully
Bor the Royals me scoreis MrColl was the big gun jcleared a hurdle at Flemington, near Victoria, Australia. Who
for Vernon with three goals. Ray j made the better landing — rider or horse?
Hamilton got the other.
Defending Interior Champs, 
Kamloops Jay-Rays liave been
the scorers 
were Hugh Barlow, Art Jones 
Arnie Sclimautz, Gordie Faslio- 
way, Ron Matthews and Max 
McNab.
TWO GOALS voidb:d
Tlie Royals had two goals dis-
Seven minor penalties were I 
handed out w'ilh four going toj 
i the Penticton lads.
—  , , u i Penticton led 4-2 at the end ofallowed m the first period when  ̂ ^
they were 3-1 ahead. R e f e r e e _ __ J  *___ _admitted, bringing to eight the 
number of teams in the loop.
Holdovers are Kelowna Orioles,
O.M.B.L. champs last season.
Penticton Red Sox, Summerland j oerry . . .
Macs, Princeton Royals. Kam-|P^^‘< seconds later,
loops Okonots, Vernon Clippers 
and Oliver OBC's 
An all-star game between 
northern and southern halves of 
the league w’ill be featured this 
season in Kelowna on Aug. 13.
Vern Buffey ruled that 
Goodwin was in the crease w'hen 
he shot at the net and that 
Edmundson kicked the





TORONTO (CP) — Billy Reay, 
coach of the National Hockey 
League Toronto Maple Leafs, 
says he will put his new’ly - ac­
quired goalkeeper, Jacques Mar- 
cotte, in goal for T h u r  s d a y’s 
game in Montreal if the former 
Buffalo Bison netminder shows 
well in practice.
Fashoway, although on the los­
ing team, scored a personal tri­
umph. He notched the 300th tally 
of his hockey career—the biggest 
WHL goal tStal compiled by any 
player in the league—at 15:33 of 
the third period, and started a 
comeback for the Royals that 
saw the pressure pile up in the 
closing minutes.
Barry Ross, a recent arrival to 
the Coast division from Calgary, 
scored a goal in his first appear­
ance with the Cougars.
He was signed to the Vancou­
ver squad when Orland Kurten- 
bach suffered an injury, after 
serving with the Stampeders. At 
the same time Vancouver also 
signed A1 Qeary < of Trois-Riv- 




Flyers Win Second 
Straight Title
[Allan Cup finalists six points 
ROSSLAND, B.C. — (CP) |ahead of the second-place War- 
Spokane Flyers captured the riors. Flyers still have two home 
Western International Hockey' ganies left.
League title for the second suc-j Captain Jack Lancien with
By KENNEDY WELLS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
If the National Hockey League 
chose an all-star coach Phillipe 
Henri Watson of New York Rang­
ers would be a strong contender 
for this season’s honors.
The former Ranger centre’s 
j solid abilities have frequently 
been obscured by his fiery out 
bursts against players who don’t 
meet his high competitive stand 
ards, but King Clancy, general 
manager of Toronto Maple Leafs 
summed up many observers’ feel 
ings recently when he said;
"Watson’s been doing a won 
derful job. He’s taken a bunch of 
castoffs and p l a y e r s  nobody 
wanted and turned them into a 
second-place team.’’
Perhaps it is not fair to Watson 
or his coaching technique to say 
liis public castigation of players 
has overshadowed his ability, I 
since his knife-edged tongue may 
have boon tlie most important' 
factor in moving Rangers out the, 
NHL doldrums.
LACKS STABS
__ Wlicn the 44-year-old Fvcnch-
! Irish coach took over the coacli- 
ing duties at Madison Square 
Garden at the beginning of ihc 
1955-56 season Rangers hadn’t 
. been in the playoffs since 1950.
°  I With many of the same players 
and no genuine stars except Andy 
Bathgate, Watson has got them 
there every season since.
In his outspoken way Watson, 
whose fluent speech is still en­
riched by the French-Canadian 
accent he grew up with in Mont­
real, begins each season by tell­
ing his team, and each player, 
exactly what he expects.
And woe betide the man who 
falls short of that level.
To the team he says; “Win this 
many games; this number on the
When Watson took over the 
Rangers had a tradition of play­
ing pretty pattern-passing hockey 
saving their shots until they’d 
picked their spots.
He vowed he would change 
them into the sort of player he
He was never great—his best 
season was 1941-42 when he was 
picked as second all-star cen tre- 
hut he could lift a team by its 
own bootstraps.
He has done the same for the 
Rangers, though ironically hi.s
was, the kind that stayed nearly highest scorers are Bathgate and 
13 seasons in the NHL, all ex-1 Camille Henry, noted for grace- 
cept one with New York, on sheer iful play and accurate shooting, 
scrappiness and dogged deter- Tonight Rangers are host to 
mination. 'last-place Chicago Black Hawks.
GARTH WILTON, Sports Editor
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DUMP SWEDISH TEAM 18-2
Dunlops Just
Keep Winning
STOCiaiOLM (CP) — Canada’s plained that tlicir games with the 
w'orld hockey contenders rolled [Swedish clubs have been too easy 
up another big score over a to provide a real warmup for the 
Swedish team Tuesday night in j  world toumament. 
a warmup for the international I in 14 exhibition games in Brit-
i
tournament starting in Oslo Fri­
day when they defeated a pro­
vincial Swedish combination 18-2.
The game, played in a heavy 
snowstorm on an outdoor rink
ain and the continent, the Whitby 
club now has scored 158 goals to 
17 against.
The C a n a d i a n s  have com­
plained that their exhibition suc-
road, this number at home, Stadium, was marked have been tw  easy Tues-
___Ml ** L . . . .  « rurrli! c w ’ir\ in  9
Marcotte, r e f e r r e d  to as 
“ jumping Jacques,’’ w a s  ob­
tained from the New Ŷ ork Ran­
ger farm club Sunday night in re­
turn for ex - Toronto Marlboro 
star Bill Kennedy and about $5,- 
000 cash.
Reay said Monday he hopes to 
play the new goalie instead of 
Ed Chadwick because “in cru­
cial games we’ve played, Chad­
wick has really s to ^  out in.only 
one of the last 20.’’
“When you’ve won only three 
games out of 11 and tied only one 
other, you’ve got to make a 
change and find out a few 
things.’’
Marcotte. who started the sea­
son with Trois Rivieres of the 
Quebec League, has played with 
Providence of the A m e r i c a n  
Hockey League as well as with 
the Bisons.
Blue Bombers Sign 
Third Quarterback
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — The 
Women’s International Bowling 
Congress toumament will be held 
in San Francisco this year. It will 
run from April 17 to May 20.
Why so long?
Take a look at the number of 
entrants. A WIBC official said 
here Tuesday there were 2,587 
teams entered in the toumament, 
as well as 4,043 doubles and 8,086 
singles entrants. They will come 
from 36 states, Canada, Alaska 
and Hawaii.
They will compete for a total of 
$87,321 in prizes.
cessive year when they downed 
Rossland Warriors 4-3 Tuesday 
night on the strength of three 
third period scores within four 
minutes.
The victory left last year’s
we’ll make the playoffs, 
a I EXPECTS MORE
goal and two assists, Lome Na­
deau and Buddie Bodman with a 
goal and an assist apiece and 
Dave Gordichuk with a goal 
rounded out the Spokane attack.
To his forwards he says; “You 
scored this many goals last sea­
son. I expect this many more this 
season.”
Then he sets out to cajole, en- 
.courage or whip them into at- 
Gordichuk s goal at the eight- twining the goals he has set.
by an exchange ol goalies after 
the Whitby team had rolled up a 
12-0 lead.
Canada’s Roy Edwards went 
into the nets for the Swedes and 
got ample opportunity to show his 
real ability and please the crowd.
I minute mark of the third period
WINNIPEG — (CP) Signing of 
a third quarterback, Gino Gap' 
pelletti who piloted the Fort Sill, 
Okla., army squad last season, 
was announced Tuesday by Win­
nipeg Blue Bombers of the Can­
adian Football League western 
division.
Gappelletti has seen action with 
Minnesota University, sarnia of 
the ORFU and Detroit Lions of 
the NFL. The six-foot, 185-pound 
player then joined the army 
where he was almost an auto­






Show Game to 
New Yorkers
NEW YORK (CP) — A Toronto 
group gave a demonstration of 
curling Tuesday in the outdoor 
rink in Rockefeller Plaza.
proved the winner,
Gil Desrosier scored two for 
the Warriors with Steve Shroney 
picking up the third.
Rossland coach Mike Buckna 
pulled goalie Reno Zanier with 
50 seconds left and the Warriors 
buzzed all around the Spokane 










LINDSAY, Ont. (CP) — The 
Lindsay juvenile hockey team 
has asked the Supreme Court of 
Ontario for an injunction to stop 
the Bowmanville juvenile team 
from advancing in the Ontario 
Minor Hockey Association play­
offs.
Mel Cunningham, sponsor of 
the Lindsay team, said the appli­
cation was filed following the 
OMHA’s refusal to take action 
on a Lindsay game p r o t e s t  
against Bowmanville.
The application is expected to 
be heard in court in Toronto 
Monday.
The Lindsay protest arose from 
a playoff game in Lindsay last 
week in which Bowmanville beat
Hundreds of New Y o r k e r s ,  
some deeply mystified, looked on.
“Some Canadians playing some 
game with some flat things, I 
dunno whatcha call ’em,” an old 
man told his companion.
Those on hand early enough to 
hear the explanation of Doug 
Smith, a sports announcer, real­
ized that the curlers ^were in 
trouble.
The first four men to try slid­
ing their 42-pound stones across 
the ice got nowhere. Smith said 
the ice was far too slow. Finally 
52-year-old Bill O’Connor did send 
his stone neatly into the target 
area.
Tuesday night the group gave 
another demonstration at the 




MIAMI Beach, Fla. — (AP) — 
Larry Boardman’s pounding body 
attack won him a sixth-round 
technical knockout over Lulu 
Perez of Brooklyn, N.Y., Tues­
day night in a bout scheduled to 
go 10 rounds at Miami Beach 
Auditorium 
Perez, 134%, complained of se­
vere pain in his left side at the 
end of the fifth. He ̂ started out 
for the sixth but referqe Cy Gott­
fried stopped the fight.
Boardman, 139%, from Marl­
boro, Conn., floored Perez once
day night’s in, the 13th i  a 
row without a loss, was the big­
gest yet.
The Whitby team is scheduled 
to play one more trial gam.e be 
fore the world championshipi 
open in Oslo Friday.
Canadian officials h a d
Sweden got both its goals while 
Edwards and Jaergerholm were 
exchanged, Roland and Giesta 
Pettersson scoring against their 
own netminder in the Whitby 
cage.
Bob Attersley was top scorer 
for the Canadians with seven, 
playing coach Sid Smith had 
three and Jack McKenzie and 
Conny Broden boUi got two. 
Single goals went to Harry Sin- 
den, Charlie Bums, Frank Bo- 
nello and Bus Gagnon.
STOCKHOLM — (Reuters) —
Russia’s team for the world ice 
hockey championships which . 
open in Oslo Friday beat a Goth- ih the second round, with a left 
enburg team 7-3 Tuesday night.'hook to the jaw.
The result was a record high
ex
pected more competition to brinj 
the squad up to peak fom(\*
In the 13 warm - up games 
played in England, West Ger 
many, Norway a n d  Sweden 
Whitby has swamped opponents 
140 goals to 15.
The team has not played a trial 
game with Russia, considered 
likely to give them the toughest 
competition for the title. Canad 
meets Russia on the last day of 
the tournament, March 9.
STEVE GOES FREE 
DOYLESTOWN, Pa. — (AP)— 
Steven Van Buren, one time star 
in the National Football League,
for the Canadian scorers during I has been acquitted of a charge 
their exhibition tour of Sweden that he fraudently converted a  
during which they have com-1 $450 cheque to his own use.
MANCHESTER, England -  
— (CP) —• Bobby Charlton, Man­
chester United’s 19-year-old in-] Lindsay 4-3 and thus ousted them 
.side left, prapti.sed on a slash-.from the playoffs, 
covered field Tuesday and was| Cunningham said L i n d s a y  
Kimboi’ley Dynamiters partially prounced fit to rejoin the club played the game under protest 
redeemed Cannda'.s hockey status for its Football Association Cup 
abroad by boating England .3-0 inlqunrler-final at West Bromwich 
the world amateur hockey chant-[next Saturday, 
pionship at London, 21 years ngo| Charlton Is the third survivor
today. The British Columbia team,of the plane crash at Munich to
then clinched the title wllh a 2-1 
overtime victory over Switzer­
land. In iho previous year Great 
Brilain had won the Olympic win­
te r games' Itockcy championship 
for the first lime.
return to the lineup. Eight of his
because the OMHA assigned two 
referees to the game Instead of 
one referee and a linesman as 
agreed upon between Lindsay 
and Bowmanville.
Bowmanville was to enter the
KENCOS HOST VERNON IN 
HOOP SEMI-FINAL TONIGHT
toammalcs died In the Fob, 6 next playoff round against Co­
disaster and the remaining mcm-jix)urg tonight, 
hers of the outstanding side in The OMHA postponed the first 
British soccer are still In hospl- game of the Bowmanville * Co-
Balmy W eather 
Could Halt Ski 
Meet at Rossland
ROSSLAND, B.C. — (CP) — 
Slushy snow and balmy wet 
wcallier continues to worry offi­
cials as this Kootenay centre pre­
pares for the Canadian junior ski 
championships to be held on Red 
Mountain March 1 and 2.
Dennis Jeffrey’s Kencos have an opportunity 
to enter Okanagan Senior “B” ladies’ final play 
against Kelowna when they meet Vernon Hotel 
ladies in the second game of their two-game total- 
point series in Penticton high school gym tonight.
Kencos won the first game of this series in 
Vernon last week by defeating the northern team 
27-26 on a last minute basket by forward Miriam 
Dennis in the third overtime session.
Should Kencos win this game, they will ad­
vance to the Okanagan finals slated to open in Kel­
owna Thursday night.
In juvenile basketball action, Penticton Ju­
veniles will travel to Summerland this afternoon to 
meet Summerland in the second game of their 
series.
Summerland won the first game on Monday. 
Winner of this series will meet the winner of Kam- 
•loops-Revelstoke series for the Valley title.
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TORONTO (CPt- Bill Kennedy 
who quit junior hockey last week 
Ik scheduled to play for ilte Uni- 
verslly of Toronto Blues against 
University of Montreal in a sen­
ior intercollegiate hockey game 
Friday niglil, II was announced 
Tuesday.
New York Rangers of the Nn-1 
llonni Hockey Lengiic oblnlned 1 
profcHSionnl rights to
Tlie Norllt Ontario team ar­
rived Saturday for practice and 
had a costly accident when Dave 
Reese of Sudbury, fractured a 
leg during one run.
Kiglit teams, two from Ontario, 
iliree from Brlilslt Columbia, and 
one each from Alberta, Quebec 
and Washington Stale had regis­
tered Itero Tuesday night.
Slalom a n d  eross-country 
events will be hold Saturday and 




W a t e r  R e v e a l s
HAVANA ~  (AP) ~  Juan Man- 
Kennedy n,pi Fangio, the world racing 
L T .JJ™ ,'!!?  .aid Tuesday he de(-
Inicly would not compete In the 
,500-mlIo race al Indianapolis on
he told the Toronto club he 
wasn’t Inieresled In tlie NHL’s 
rough piny. R a n  gers traded 
goalie Jacques Marcotte with 
Leaf.s In e.xchnnge for negotiating 
rights for Kennedy.
Kennedy, formerly wllh To- 
ronio Marlboros of the Ontario 
Hockey Association Junior A se­
ries, attends the University of 
Toronto.
May .30,
Susan Butt Wins 
Centennial Flag 
To be Presented
P- •PA77/PO  CpM}p
CiOP WiTP PAPS iVAOPeR.
ilrUwM Ala|
MIAMI, Fla. (CP) -  Susan 
I Bun of Victoria defeated IDor- 
ilthy Clnylon of Elgin, III., 6-2, 
(i-2, In Ihe firsl rmimi of women’s 
singles In the City of Miami ten- 
nlB toumament, Monday.
Fangio said the question ol 
entering “never entered into my 
plans. I have no Intention of 
going there.” .
Fangio is slaying at tlie rosi- 
deneo of Agent Ine ambassador 
Raul Lynch, Ho said he would 
remain in Havana for Ihrcc days 
and then return to Buenos Aires.
The fninmis auto racer, wlio 
was released Monday night hy 
Cuban rohols after being, kidnap­
ped and hold prisoner for nearly 
29 hours, said he felt fine.
He emphasized he was not bit­
ter lowanl Ills captors and would 
come to next year’s races If in- 
Ivlted.
(jOIuaIzu^  tJiue. - l^ o w b
Water (plain or sparkling) is your most reliable 
guide lo the whole truth about any whisky. Water 
adds nothing, detracts nothing, but reveals § 
whisky’s true natural flavour and bouqueb
9 ^ ^  XfJ/









A iacke) expreiily  
designed to fit Info 
lyour Spring casual 
^zardrobe.
(ighf in weigh! end 
|style, featuring 
the popular striped 
paflern In brown 
or grey.
Has the new 3 buHon 
style with patch 
pockets and eenire 
vent.
Thti odverliiement it not published or displayed by 
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Sid Makes Bid 
In Point Race
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SEATTLE (CP)—Seattle centre 
Guyle Fielder increased his lead 
in the Western Hockey League 
scoring race by four points to
11 points last week.
YOUNG POCKSTERS ON WARPATH
Ooinff "on the warpath” to the Young Canada hockey tournament 
when^lt J p e n s S g  the Easter holidays at Goderich Ont.. will 
be this band of braves from the Sour Springs area 
tions reserve at Brantford. Ont. The team plays in the Brantford 
Schoolbov Hockey league and last year skated away with the 
championship. The Goderich tournament is for players 12 years^
and under. Coach apd manager of the team, as we 1 as principal 
of the school on the reservation, Oliver Smith, is shown with ms 
son Steve, who is wearing Indian headdress. Most of the team is 
made up of Cayugas, who attend Mr. Smith’s school. The tourna­






Statistics released by league 
headquarters show Fielder pick- 
^  up eight points—two goals 
and six assists—for a total of 84. 
He got one goal and five of the 
assists in Sunday’s game against 
Victoria Cougars.
Captain Phil Maloney of the 
Vancouver Canucks, who got a 
goal and three assists during the 
week, retains second place but is 
being hard-pressed by Calgary’s | 
Sid Finney, who got two goals] 
and four assists to bring him one j 
point behind Maloney*
Finney, leading goal-getter with 
37, has played only 44 games this 
season, 13 less than Maloney and 
five less than Fielder.
Victoria’s Eddie Dorohoy, who 
1 ^  the field early in the season, 
got only two assists to make his 
total 'TO, 14 points behind Fielder 
and four ahead of fifth-placed 
Len Lunde of Edmonton.
Highest scorer last week was 
Colin BUlburn of Edmonton, for­
mer Cougar manager and coach, 
who scored four goal sand si 
assists to jump from 16th to ninth 
place. Chuck Holmes, also of Ed­
monton, got four goals and four 
assists to move from 18th to 10th 
place.
Orland Kurtenbach of Vancou­
ver. out with a shoulder injury, 
and Earl Ingarfield of Winnipeg, 
who got only one assist last week, 
dropped out of the top 10 scorers.
FROM DELARD
Indians to Get 
Running Lessons
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP)—Olympic | member of the Indians’ front of-
champion Harrison Dillard is go­
ing to try to give Cleveland Ind­
ians more speed on the base- 
paths.
Indian manager Bobby Bragan 
said Tuesday he has watched 
Raudol Ruiz, Cuban Olympic 
track coach, do wonders with 
baseballers in Cuba this winter 
and had decided the Cleveland 
club could use the same kind of 
tutoring.
fice staff.
Dillard is due to arrive at the 
Cleveland camp early in March 
and will devote much of the 
spring training period to teach­
ing the Indians how to make the 
most of their physical assets in 
running bases.
ANDY PAFKO
Bragan didn’t have to look far 
for a track coach. Dillard, who 
won sprint and hurdle medals in 
I two trips to the Olympics, is a
NEW MARK
ALAMEDA, Calif. — Swimmer 
[Sylvia Ruuska of Berkeley, bet­
tered the 200-yard U.S. women’s 
individual swim record Saturday 
at the Alameda invitational swim 
meet.
comes to terms
LONDON (AP)—A big, bruis-|points decision, a 
ing mauler with a proud British ringside observers
majority of 
thought the
fighting name came out of no­
where Tuesday night to give one 
of the United States’ top heavy­
weights the scare of his life.
Brian London, hard - winging 
son of a former British cham­
pion, hustled Willie Pastrano 
around the ring for a good part 
of their 10-round contest. And
have gone theverdict should 
other way.
Even in defeat, London—virtu­
ally unknown outside these shores 
—gained a lot in stature. Al­
though only fourth ranked in this 
country, he put up the best show­
ing in a decade by a British 
fighter against a top-class Amer
though the boxing stylist from ican.




"It’s very lucky that I  did not 
take London lightly. . . .’’
LONDON BORES IN
London. 23, was never over­
awed by the third-ranked con­
tender for F l o y d  Patterson’s 
world crown.
He piled on the pace from the 
start, rushing at the wily Pas­
trano and swinging with every­
thing he had. From ringside 
came shouted advice from his 
father, former British heavy 
weight champion Jack London.
London finished so strongly The 
Associated Press scorecard, had 
him ahead on six rounds to Pas- 
trano’s four—but British referee 
Bill Williams thought otherwise
For all his weight advantage of 
17 pounds at .204Va to 187%, Lon­
don could not land a knockout 
punch.
British promoter Jack Solo-
eluding 30 knockout victories, mons called it "die most wonder
details ivill guard the fighters 
^nd the brand new $2,000,000 
^jiports palace tonight when light­
weight champion Joe Brown of 
jievf Orleans meets Cuban light­
weight king Orlando Echevarria 
in a non-title television fight.
(JlUUUJ  Ol/ -----------  ... ------------ -------
Echevarria, a southpaw, has a £ l̂ heavyweight fight I have ever_  — . n  ̂•* _ _ 1 1_ ___ I f   3 1̂*..*̂
The 10-rounder, featuring the 
arena’s inaugural program, will 
be telecast via special facilities 
across the United States. It will 
be the first live sports event to 
be beamed from overseas to the 
U. S.
Til big sports week here has 
been blighted by the deaths of six 
spectators and the injuries to 
many more in the curtailed Gran 
Premio auto race Monday.
Brown and the other fighters 
on the card have been closely 
guarded since the kidnapping of 
auto racing champion Juan Fan­
gio of Argentina. Fangio was re­
leased unharmed Tuesday by the 
rebels who abducted him.
Truman Gibson, an official of 
the International B o x i n g  Club 
which arranged the fight, said 
Tuesday "everything is going to 
be all right and the fight will go 
on as scheduled.’’
Unbeaten in his last 15 fights 
over a 2Vs - year span. Brown 
shouldn’t have too much dif­
ficulty with the 27-ycar-old Cu 
ban. The 32-ycar-old American 
has been made a prohibitive 5- 
to-1 favorite.
A fine bo.xer and a solid 
puncher. Brown has compiled a 
68-11-9 won-lost-draw record, In-
47-19-4 record. He also has scored 
30 kayos.
Before the Fangio kidnapping 
and the auto racing tragedy, offi­
cials had hoped for a sellout of 
the sports palace. Now nobody 
knows how many fans will be at­
tracted. The arena can seat 18,- 
000 and has standing room for 
12,000 more.
Brown has been surrounded by 
police wherever he gees. He said 
he had regeived no threats
LOS ANGELES (AP)—Los 
Angeles Rams Tuesday ap- 
piointed veteran e n d  and 
coach Bill Swiacki as end 
coach.
Swiacki, a former Colum­
bia University star, was an 
assistant coach with Detroit 
L i o n s  in 1953, New York 
Giants in 1954 and head coach 
with Toronto in 1956.
His professional years were 
with the Giants in 1948-49-50 
and Detroit in 1951-52.












GP O A Pts
49 17 67 84 
57 29 44 73 
44 37 55 72
55 31 39 70 
51 32 34 66
56 15 47 62 
56 25 35 60 
47 21 39 60 
55 21 38 59 
54 22 34 56 
54 18 38 56
Pafko Signs 
Brave Contract
Milwaukee (AP)—Veteran Andy 
Pafko, handyman of Milwaukee 
Braves, celebrated his 37th birth­
day Tuesday by signing a con­
tract for his 16th season in the 
major leagues.
The hard - swinging outfielder, 
who can also play the infield 
when necessary, came to terms 
at Bradenton, Fla. '
Earlier Tuesday, Quinn signed 
up fireballing southpaw pitcher 
Juan Pizarro, also on hand at 
Bradenton along with other bat- 
terymen. The 21-year-old Puerto 
Rican had a 5-6 record with the 
Braves last year and finished 4-0 
with Wichita, Kan., in the Ameri­
can Association.
Canadian Golfers 







seen" and also said he thought 
London won.
London’s performance moved 
him into top contention for the 
British title, now held by Joe 
Erskine of Wales. Solomons said 




Huge New Rink 
For Curlers
TORONTO (CP)—Plans for a 
12-sheet curling rlnb—the largest 
in Canada devoted exclu.slvely to 
curling—was announced Tuesday 
by the Tam O’Shanter Golf Club 
in suburban Agincourt.
Club officials said construction 
of the field-stone rink will begin 
in May. Plans call for largo spec­
tator stands and sufficient ice for 
300 club curlers with room for 
ice-rentals to other clubs, instruc­
tion and practice sheets and pos­
sible rentals to unattached curl- 
Grs*
When the rink is completed it 
will give the Toronto area 62 
sheets of aillflclal ice at eight 
clubs, more than d o u b l e  the 
amount of ice available hvo years 
ago
QUEBEC UEAUUB 
Trol8-Rlvler«B 1, Bhawlnlgan Falls 5. 
Quebec 2, Chicoutimi 5.
MARITIME SENIOR 
Shearwater 2, Ameherst 9.
Amerherat wlna best-of-aeven final 4-0 
QUEBEC-NEW BRUNSWICK SENIOR 
Amqul 4, Campbellton 1.
Amqul leads beat-of-seven semi-final 2-U. 
Matane 2, RItnoualU 4.
Rtmouakl leads best-of-aeven semi-final 
3-0.
THUNDER BAV SENIOR 
INTBRNATIONAI, LEACUE
Port Arthur 3, Fort William B. 
Beat-of-seven aeries 1-1. '
Ijoulsvllle B, Fort Wayne 6.
EASTERN I.KAOUE 
New Haven 2, Philadelphia 1. 
Johnstown 3, Clinton 2.
WESTERN I.EAOUE 
New Westminster (1, Victoria 8. 
EXIIIBITION
Whitby 18, Swedish All-Stars 2.
PORUPINE MINES SENIOR 
Ahitibl 6, Timmins 0.
A b ltlb l  Ip ad s  b ep t-o (-3 cv c n  a e m l-f in a ls  
1- 0.
ONTARIO JUNIOR
Toronto Marlbnros 4. Ottawa-Hull 10 
Quelph 2, St. Catherines 11.
NEW YORK (AP) — Ingemar 
Johansson’s 13th round technical 
knockout of Britain's Joe Ers­
kine earned the Swedish Euro­
pean heavyweight champion Ring 
magazine’s " f i g h t e r  of the 
month’’ award today and a boost 
in the ratings.
The undefeated, 25 - year - old 
Swede was raised from 10th 
place among the contenders tb 
the seventh position.
Argentina’s Alex Miteff and 
Germany’s Willi Besmanoff, who 
also scored important victories 
during the last month, were also 
promoted.
Miteff, conqueror of Cuba s 
Nino Valdes, was boosted from 
ninth to fifth. Besmanoff, upset 
winner over Pat McMurtry, was 
moved back in the elite list with 
a No. 9 rating.
Valdes fell from sixth to eighth 
and McMurtry, of T a c o m a ,  
Wash., from fifth to 10th.
Eddie Machen of Redding. 
Calif., remained the No. 1 chal­
lenger to champion Floyd Pat­
terson with Zora Folley, Chand­
ler, Ariz., Willie Pastrano, New 
Orleans, and Roy Harris, Cut 
an dShoot, Tex., following in that 
order.
In the light heavyweight divi­
sion, British Empire champion 
Yvon Durelle of Bale Ste. Anno, 
N.B., advanced from third to sec­
ond in a swap of positions with 
Trinidad’s Y o 1 a n d e Pompey. 
Harold Jolmson of Philadelphia 
held his position as champion 
Archie Moore’s No. 1 contender.
EDMONTON (CP) — J o h n  
Urses, 20-year-old native of Salt 
Lake City and a centre with the 
University of Utah last year, has 
s ign^  with Edmonton Eskimos 
for the 1958 Western Football 
Conference season, the club an 
nounced today.
Urses is the first new United 
States player signed this year by 
the Esks. He weighs 200 pounds 
and stands six feet one inch. He 
was a unanimous All - Skyline 
Conference selection last season.
TORONTO (CP) — Two Cana­
dian golfers will be allowed to 
enter this year’s British amateur 
championships without qualifying 
the Royal Canadian Golf Asso­
ciation said Tuesday.
It has appointed a committee 
to choose the two golfers for the 
tournament, to be played at St. 
Andrews, Scotland, June 2-7.
The RCGA said it was notified 
by the Royal and Ancient Golf 
Club, which conducts the tourna­
ment, that regional qualifying 
rounds will be played prior to 
the championships this year.
Certain exemptions from qual­
ifying would be allowed for over­
seas players, including two en­
trants recommended by t h e  
RCGA.
The Canadian association said 
any golfer with a handicap of 
five or less who wishes to be 
considered for the exemption 
should notify it.
O u r  2 - A C C O U N T  P L A N  
i s  P l a n n e t i  S a v i n g
Pay all bills by cheque on a Personal Chequing 
Account, A quarterly statement will help you keep 
your records straight. The low service charges 
are prepaid. Your cancelled cheques are on file 
if you need them.
Keep your Savings Account for saving. Add to it 
from every pay. As your balance grows, you’ll gaia 
new peace of mind.
Start Planned Soving at our nearest branch new.
THE CANADIAN 
BANK OF COMMERCE
775 BRANCHIS ACROSS CANADA READY TO SERVE YOU N -IN
Pentjeten Branch . . .  J. B. FEENEY, M A N A G E R
mm
Safeway's the Best Place
in PENTICTON to Shop
S e e  th e  B ig
ACnON AT LAST?. . . . .  By Alan Movet
P A tm S O N ,moss 




4 tpy  
CIRI/&
4  PAGE FLYER
I V s  P a c k e d  F u l l  o f
THE ROAD REALLY HARROWS 
DOWN GOING THROUGH THAT 
GORGE BACK THERE...
BARGAINS GALORE
I n  G r o c e r i e s ,  F r u i t s ,  V e g e t a b l e s ,  M e a t s
SAVE Prices Effective Feb. 27 to March 5 Inclusive SAVE
opPDNeHT-^rfie 
CHAP ffi 7PB OrHPR
A  ^ o p r
A f  r m  PAPLY STASB  ̂
fflO O H S  TA/Oam  
I m  oppofieRT wouLP  
'pejoehW A r'pp/m A A tjs  ̂
OP ^oM EBopy E o m iy  
WORTHy O f CARPytHO
OH t h a t  P/OT/HEiHREP
' I P f r ..................... ■CMAllPH'iPP TPAPTAyJ 
^JACR^OR ARP PETS PAPEA^ACRBR,
If your car ever gefi In a "light squeeze," we'll straight­
en things out In |lg-llme. Our workmanship Is tops . . . 
and our prices won't put the "squeeze" on your pocket- 




187  N an n lm o  A va. W . P h im . 3 8 6 5
WINNER of the First CHEV
CON
Mr. Jot. McGounn®8f, 2283 E. 54fh Av®..
Herald Want Ads, Low as 2’ a  Word. Phone 4002
Wednesday,'Feb. 26, 1958 
THE PENTICTON HERALD 8 RENTALS
ENGAGEMENTS
WE wish to announce the en­
gagement of Anita Jeanette 
Jones, to our son Philip Alvin 
Campbell. The wedding to take 
place on Friday, April 25th at 
7:30 p.m. in the Central Gospel 
Chapel, 432 Ellis St. Penticton, 
B.C. —Mr. and Mrs. Erwin 
Campbell. . ____________
MODERN, furnished, two bed­
room house. Fireplace. Oil fur­
nace. Phone 3082. 44-49
DEATHS
MANERY—Passed away in the 
Penticton Hospital February 24, 
1958, Mrs. Mabel Manery, aged 
67 years, formerly of Cawston, 
B.C. Beloved wife of Samuel 
Manery. Besides her loving hus 
band, she is survived by two sons 
and four daughters. Mrs. Ross 
Innis, Keremeos: Mrs. Ronald 
King, Kaleden: Gordon, Leth­
bridge.; Ronald, Ottawa; Mrs. 
Ken Harker, Cawston; Mrs. Mil- 
ton Cook, Penticton; also two 
brothers, Percy Broder, of Sc 
attl'e, Wash., and Harold Broder, 
of Centralla. Wash., and twenty- 
one grandchildren. Funeral serv­
ices for the late Mrs. Manery 
will be conducted from Pentic­
ton United Church. Thursday, 
February 27th at 2:30 p.m., Rev­
erend Ernest Rands and Reverend 
L. Scheutze officiating. Inter­
ment Lakeview Cemetery. Rosp- 
lawn Funeral Home entrusted 
with arrartgements.
HOUSES CAB^NTERS




and SAVE on _______________ ____________
HOUSE FRAMING — GARAGES 123 FOOT Pathfinder trailer, like
OFFICE SPACE
DESIRABLE office space. Sec 
ond floor, front. Board of Trade 
Building. 373 square feet. $70 
per month. Phone 4103. 43-50
ALTERATIONS OF ALL KINDS new, furnished including bath- 
for free estimates room. $2,400. No calls Saturday.
b L c n o o  U. Hawes, Gertsman Rd. Rut-Pnone 5983 hand. 48
TWO fully modern, unfurnished 
offices, 38 x 15 and 12 x 19 
Ideally situated in downtown 
area. Telephone answering ser­





Most spacious bungalow units in 
town. Kitchenettes with refriger­
ation. Hot water heated. Phone 
4221.
EL RANCHO MOTEL 
Suite has just become available 
I'or rent at the El Rancho Motel 
Colorfully furnished, modern, anc 
close to city centre. Corner of 
Westminster and Power Street 
Phone 6561. 43-48
PARKSIDE MOTEL -  Close to 
shopping, furnished one, two am 
three room suites. Reasonable 
weekly rates. TV optional. Phone 
5722. 29-54
PERRY—Gerald Harvey Perry, 
of j,U'35 King Street, Penticton, 
passed away at Golden, B.C., on 
February 24, 1958, at the age of 
20 years. Bom in Deloraine, Man­
itoba, he is survived by his loving 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Perry, 
of Penticton, two grandmothers, 
Mrs. P. W. Perry, of, Deloraine. 
Manitoba, and Mrs. Lucy Potter, 
of Mission, B.C. Funeral services 
for the late Gerald Harvey Perry 
will be held in the Penticton 
Funeral Chapel on Saturday 
March 1st, at 1:00 p.m. Reverend 
Ernest Rands officiating. Inter­
ment in the Lakeview Cemetery. 





DUPLEX, two bedrooms, ‘ 
wiring. Couple or couple with one 
child preferred. Phone 3581.
44-67
FURNISHED o r  unfurnished 
three room apartment. $50 per 
month. Phone 5349. 48-72
SUITE, private entrance, two 
blocks from Main Street. Phone 
3682. 48-50
Business Services MERCHANDISE PERSONALS REAL ESTATE
ARTICLES FOB SALE
DO IT r^o w i TWO months old—RCA Victor I Hi-Fi, only $150. Phone 6767.
47-49
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Wash.
AGENTS AND BROKERS
FRAMING and finishing. Kitchen] 
cabinets. Phone 2465 anytime.
26-49!
HAIRDBESSERS
BRODIE’S BEAUTY PARLOR, 
120 Westminster W. Mrs. Salla- 





selling his own appliances at 
substantial price reductions.
IF B. Cross of 1483 Manitoba 
Avenue and L. Crump, 756 For- 
estbrook, wiU bring one coat and 
one suit to the Modem Clean­
ers, we will clean them free ol 




Main Street, Penticton, Dial 3126 
Are you a Launderland Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
column.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS MOFFAT SUPER DELUXE nat­ural gas range, used 8 months. 




New three bedroom home in ihe 
best of locations. Hardwood 
floors, fire place, full basement 
with gas furnace, for only ,$14,100 
—Just $4,100 cash to handle.
REAL ESTATE
HOMES
NEW 2 bedroom N.H.A. house, 
fireplace, oak floors, basement, 
automatic gas heat, $11,700. Down 
payment $2,500. Ph. 6291. 34-60
NEW two bedroom home near 
Green Avenue School and Skaha 
Lake. 220 wiring. Full price 
$10,000. Down payment $3,000. 
Balance of mortgage payable at 
$65 per month including interest. 
Phdne 3219. 35-49
Company got no 
Export Promises
By RICHARD ANCO 
Canadian Press Staff Wrltri
NOW FOR A TWO BEDROOM
It’s new too, and everything that 
goes with a new home, for the 
price of $9,500. Small down pay­
ment. Also an older four room 
home for $6,300. Close in.
RENT A TAPE RECORDER 
For parties. Weddings, Business, ] Special $275.
Anniversaries, Birthday Parties,
Re-unions, Concerts, Recitals, 1 moFF AT BENDIX Duomatic 
Meetings. Put that important washer-Dryer combination, usee 
occasion on life-long high fidelity 7 months. Full warranty. Regular 
tape. Two hours of listening on Uyjg _  Special $595. 
a single tape.
Reasonable Rates—Daily, week- Uj^oSLEY SHELVADOOR De 
-----------  I luxe R e f r i g e r a t o r ,  used
NOON Luncheon Meeting for 
the Hon. Davie Fulton, Minister 
of Justice, will be held on Fri­
day, February 28th, 12:15 p.m. at 
the Prince Charles Hotel. Tickets 
may be obtained at Knight’s 
Pharmacy at $1.50 each. 46-49
It it’s a business or auto court, 
see us.
SITUATED on West Bench, on 
1.6 acres fruit orchard. A modern 
3 bedroom home, completely fin 
ished, landscaped. 220 wired, 
built-in Therm-o-door range and 
oven, fireplace. Six spacious 
rooms. Full prfee $17,000, terms 
Apply Box 66, West Bench, Pen­
ticton.
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
MAKE your X fight for yoii.
47-49
Phone 2750 
364 Main St. Penticton
PENTICTON MUSIC CENTRE
Phone 3128 44-49 months. Full warranty. Regular$466 -  Special $295.
MISCELLANEOUS
-------i-----^ ------T7 SUPER-HOT Water Heater. Nat
AUTOMOBILE repairs. Years of u^al gas. thirty gallons. Four
HEAR M. J. Coldwell, M.P. and 
your CCF candidate, O. L. Jones. 
Thursday, February 27th at 8:00 
p.m.. Legion Hall. 47-49
Evening.s Call:
Lyn SciieW 4600 
W. B. Rolls 3122
I K ' S .
THE Launderette—Complete one 
day service. You shop while we 
do your wash at 773 FairvidW and 
Main. Phone 4210. 38-62
To see these specials apply at 




For only .02c per word you can 




R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
6-tf
The y ^ l t o k  of Into ready caeh
VANILLA lOR TRADE — Dealers
MEDICATED OINTMENT 
PEPPER
Contact your agent any 
he
in a
types of used equipment; Mill 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
time,land used wire and rope; pipe 
is Dennis Harris, 102'7 Dynes and fittings; chain, steel pWte 
Ave. Phone 3103. and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals
DON'T LET NOVICES
WAR VETERANS AND WIDOWS 
ALLOWANCES 
Mr. W. Palmer, Veterans Welfare 
Officer of the Department of Vet­
erans Affairs will be at thp' Pen­
ticton Canadian Legion Office on 
Wednesday, March 5, 1958, be­
tween the hours of 10:00 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. Any veterans requiring 
an interview is requested to make 
their appointments immediately 
through the Legion Office. Tele­
phone 3074. 47-52
REVENUE $460 MONTH
FOR SALE — A HOME, not a 
house, that you may be proud to 
own. Located on a quiet street 
and beside friendly neighbors. A 
lovely living room and dining 
room with wall to wall carpet­
ing. Two nice sized bedrooms 
plus a master bedroom. Two 
modem bathrooms and loads of 
cupboard space. The lot is com
CALGARY (CP) — Trans-( 1  
ada Pipe Lines Limited had no 
advance arrangement with ti e 
former Liberal government n 
the question of export of Ci a 
dlan natural gas to the Ur led 
States, company officials a d 
Tuesday.
They said that while the l i 
erals and former trade mimsier 
C. D, Howe helped to get l lp 
line construction under way by 
loans and advice, they in no way 
promised Trans - Cianada auto­
matic approval of a permit to 
ship gas to the midwest U.S.
The company ended nearly five 
days of detailed cross examina­
tion before the Borden energy 
commission Tuesday.
INTERIM REPORT 
The commission, with special 
instructions to study Trans-Can- 
ada’s plans for export, is sched­
uled to make an interim report 
to Prime Minister Diefenbaker. 
T h e  Progressive Conservative 
government is not expected to
Solid brick commercial block 
located in Vernon. Asking $45,000 
with terms. Considerable reduc­
tion for cash. Contact owner. Bill 
Vestrup, at Penticton Agencies 
Limited. Phone 5620 or 5850 eve­
nings. 48
pletely landscaped with lawns ____
front and rear, evergreens, trees [decide on an export permit until 
and beautiful flower beds. A the report is forwarded, 
double g a r a g e .  Maintenance Through the sworn testimony 
costs are most reasonable, and Lf Trans-Canada President Char- 
all in all It is just a nice home jes C o a t e s ,  the commission 
for some nice people. A dollar learned- ''
That the Liberals made no ad- 
handle it, but eight thousand dol-Lgneg commitment on Trans-
S7CQ proposed export project
through Emerson. Man. The gbv- 
dacK xoung. 'emment had indicated it would
N.H.A. QUALITY 
3 BEDROOM HOME
For expert television, radio 
repairs, call 6746, 36-61]
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
Let us clean those hard to reach] 
windows. Phone 4217. 47-71 j
SINGER TRADE-IN 
CLEARANCE SALE
GONZAGA Men’s Glee Club 
will sing Monday, April 7th, at 
8:15 p.m. at the Penticton High 
School Auditorium. Tickets avail­
able at Dorothy’s, Knight’s Phar­
macy, and Harris Music Shop.
MODERN, two bedroom home in wait for approval of such imports 
good location. Large living room, from the U.S. Federal Power 
kitchen, bathroom, two bedrooms. Commission before deciding on 
laundry room and glassed-in sun Canadian export, 
porch upstairs. Full basement 
with two rooms. Furnace, electric
Princess portable................$29.50
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836
Necchi portable ............... . 49.50 Sittings 5:30 andEXPERIENCED PLUMBERSRenovations and Installations  oawl6:30.
I t s .  estimrte., ph. 6614 «r^6̂
Singer treadle ................... . 27.50
Singer featherweight .......... 98.50
Singer treadle tailor
ST. PATRICK’S Supper, sponsor­
ed by the Catholic Women’s Lea­
gue, St. Ann’s Hall, Brunswick
Located on a large comer lot, this 
home boasts one of the most ver­
satile floor plans in use today. 
Completed with all the features 
requested by today’s home pur­
chaser. The total price is c«ily 
$14,600, with $3,500 down pay­






101 Lougheed Building 






MR. STAN KNIGHT 
1250 Killamey Street i
Phone 6250 Penticton, B.C. Singer Scwing Centre
25-501374 Main St. Phone 3114
SWAP
.WILL trade nice large revenue 
machine ........................... 59.50 house in Nelson, well situated.
Several other good trade-in m o d - P e n t i c t o n  property. Apply 
Is to choose from. Call af your I®®’'  ^-40, Penticton
REAL ESTATE
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 48-50 a g e n t s  and  BROKERS
THREE r o o m ,  self-contained 
suite, furnished. Phone 3375.
46-51
PUBUO ACCOUNTANTS
ELECTRIC cement mixers,]WANTED TO BUY
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentio- U p p  market prices Pnid for ^ rap l WILL TRADE FOR LARGER 
ton Engineering. 173 Westmin- i^on,. steel, braw, W p e r , lead,
SXGf •
BEDROOMS
F. M. Cullen and Co. 
Accounting and Auditing 




etc.'HonVst gi-adiing.“PTSmpt 4 room modern home, 2 bed-
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, with garage $2,500 will handle. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf F u ll price $5,750




COMFORTABLE sleeping room, 
for a gentleman. Phone 4967.
. 48-72 CHIROPODIST
McNeil’s Accounting Service 
Books set up, Kept up. Payrolls 
283 Hastings Ave. Phone 3244
35-60
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. l-tf HELP WANTED — MALE
MARTIN Street, 760 — Light 
housekeeping r o o m ,  television 





and board in private 
Lady preferred. Phone 
31-56
ROOM, board and laundry for 
gentleman. 633 Winnipeg Street. 
Phone 5940. 47-52
J. Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPECIALIST 
In attendance every Tuesday 




Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you make a better deal. 
See us for details now, before 
you buy.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main St. Phone 2750
ROOM with or without board. 
Apply 403 Winnipeg St. or phone 
495(|.____________________ 47-71
Ro6m  and board for elderly per-
Business Services
BUILDING SUPPUES
son. Phone 3063. 43-48
HOUSES
THREE room unfurnished cot 
tage, with toilet and shower. 
Close to town. $40 month. Apply 
Box L48. 48-53
FOUR room house, very conirnl, 
220 wiring. Available March 1st. 
$60 per month. Phono 5444
48-50
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St., Vancouver. GL 1500. 27-50
SCHOOLS
CARPENTERS
SMALL house, throe blocks from 
P.O. Suitable tor a couple. $55 
per month, Available March 1st. 
Apply 346 Windsor Ave. 48-53
UPPER Bench Road — Comfort­
able, furnished two bedroom 
home, lease to run from March 
19lh to July 31st. Adults only. 




New and repair work by exports
PHONE 4121
23 Front St. 43-67
TWO bedroom house, 220 wiring, 
fireplace, furnace and garage, 
close In, $75 per month. Phono 
2739. 47-52
o u B s i r r u D  o i s p u a v  nA Tics
O ni in icrtion pel ineh 11.19
Three oonieoutive d ay i, per inch II.OA  
Six ooniioullve dnyi, per Inch I .SB 
W A N T  AO  CASH RATIEB 
One or Tw o dnyi, 8o per word, pei 
Ineertlon
Three ooneeouilve d ay i, at$e per word, 
per Ineertlon.
BIX oonieeullve dnye, 9e per word, 
per Ineertlon. (M in im um  eheme (or 
10 worda)
U  nut peld within b deye en eddlUonei 
eherge ot 10 per cent.
IP IO U lA L  NOTIO BS  
N O N -U O M M U m U lA L 11.00 per Inch, 
f l .a ft  eeoh lor D lrlha, D eeth i, Tuner- 
A ll, M errinRei, lanRBRemente, ne- 
oeption Notloei end O erd i of T henk i 
13o per count line fnr In  Memorlem, 
minimum charKO $1.90. 90% extra 
If  not peld w ithin ten deye ot publl 
le tlnn date, 
copy DSIAOUNICS  
B p.m. (ley prior to pubileatlon Mon 
(loye through Trldnye 
19 noon Haturdeye (ot pubileatlon on 
Mondeye
0 n.m. cencelletione end Oorreotinni 
Ailvortiaem eiiti from m itilde the City 
rit Penticton m uit be eocompenltd 
with (mail to Inaiira publleetlon 
A il'criiaem anta ahouid be eheektd on 
tho (ira l pubileatlon day 
Newapapere cannot be reiponalble (or 
mnre thnn one incorrect Inaertlon. 
Nnrnei And Addreeeee of Rox-IIo lderi
■lit imcM giiiifUlciillat
Ri-piiee w ill he neid for $0 doyi. 
Imilude 10c additional If  replica are 
to be mailed
T lim  PW NTIOTON U K n A U D  
C t.A H S IT IK D  OKTIOB) liOURB  
|:A 0 a.m . to b p .m ., Monday threURh 
TrIday.
•  !.10 a.m. to  IS  noon Baturdayi. 
raO N B  4001 PBNTIOTON, B .a
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 






hot water tank, 220 wiring. Large R if f  i l lC rG d S 6  lH  
lot with fruit trees. Immediate „  ^  ^  s
occupancy. Full price $10,000 f f a w e m i n t  Q | | t l a V  




Member of Vancouver Real 
Estate BoanS
0pp. Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
OTTAWA (CP) Canadian
80 OKANAGAN Ave. New three newsprint production, now almost 
bedr(x>m modem home. Phone the total world output, may 
2289. 37^2 niore than double to 12,500,(MX)
----------------- tons a year by 1980.
WANTED TO BUY | That is the forecast contained
A HOME, with $1,000 to $1,500 in a special report on forest in­
down payment. No agents. Box dustries prepared for the Gordon 
D48 Penticton Herald. 48-49[royal commission on Canada’s
economic prospects.
AUTOMOTIVE 7 The report, issued today, ifeti- I mated that world newsprint de­
mand on Canadian newsprint 
mills will rise from 6,180,000 tons
OPERATOR with crawler trac­
tor and sprayer to do custom 
spraying. Vicinity, Evan’s L<»p̂  
Phone 4432.
BUILT ONLY 6 YEARS 
15 room modem home, 3 bed 
rooms, part basement, wired 220, 
[carport and workshop. Lot 80 x 




COMPLETELY r e c o n ditioned I 12,500,000 m 1980.
motor. Good tires. Qean as a
pin, and a real buy at $400. This °«tput--5,025 000 tons--goes to 
1940 Buick may be seen by phon- States which m 1955
ing evenings 5936, 45-50 ® total of 6,420,000 tons.
-2------------------ ----- ------------- By 1980, the report forecast, Can-
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS ada would supply some 7,620,000 
l t d . I tons out of a total American de-
FRUIT AND VEGETABLE IN-
'THE BEST BUY IN TOWN 
47-521 Lovely 7 room modem home, liv­
ing room, dining room, 4 bed­




P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer, it is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8" x 10"
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PENTICTON HERALD
SPEtTTORS, $3420 - $4020, °P®"|nace, nicely landscaped lot with
Hope, B.C. Full particulars on THIS ORCHARD WILL BUY 
^ s te rs  at office of the National it s e LF IN 5 YEARS
Mnroh i f  11 «>^°hard with 4 roomed 
home, full size basement,
6th floor, 1110 W. Georgia St., Lgg g return about
Vancouver 5, B.C. ____  $7,000 a year. Also 2 cabins and
cutter I equipment such as tractor, etc.
for quick sale, $30,000,
MODERN 2-bedroom home with 
basement and perimiter auto­
matic heat. Plaster, stucco and 
automatic hot water. A terrific 
buy at $7,500, with $1,500 down.
EXPERIENCED meat 
wanted for Greenwood Meat Mar-[Priced 
ket. If interested write Box 552, [terms. 
Greenwood, for details.
LOVELY NEW 2-bedroom home 
with automatic heat, aluminum 
sash, utility room and attached 
carport. No better buy at only 
$8,200, with $1,900 down.
HELP WANTED • FEMALE CONTACT;
FATHER of two small children | 
would like pleasant housekeep­
er. Good home. Apply Box P45| 
Penticton Herald. 45-501
HELP WANTED -  
MALE • FEMALE
LADIES—Do you need cash for 
that now spring wardrobe? Look 
around your home and sell out 
your unused articles through a 
Herald Want Ad. Phono 4002.
WANTED -  Married couple to 
operate catering and cocktail 
oungc at local club, Living 
quarters available twelve months [Evenings Phone: 
of the year. Interview can be' 
arranged. Apply P.O. Box 191.
Penticton. 44-68
ITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE










m the Aranjuek PAtue,qpain 
built FlOR k in g  CHARLESBIiH 1764/ 
HAS A CEIUNO AND WALLS MADE
OF THE FINEST CHINA 
^VALmo AT 97.000^000
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E. H. AMO.S .................. 5728
D. N. MCDONALD ......  2192
HOUSEWORK by tho day. Iron- 
ng a specialty. Phono 6753.
45-69]
BRAND NEW 2 BED 
ROOM N.H.A. HOME
SXPERIENCED prunor 
Ike any type orchard 
Phono 5627.
„ .i , , | 'r h l8  home has flropliicc. full 
basement, aulomatlo gas furnace 
would On nice largo lot, good garden 
work. soil. Down payment $3,100. Ful 
47-52 price only $12,300.
TRACTOR (gas or diesel) truck 
or van driver. Teetotaller, refer-j 




"Goodwtil" Used Cars and Trucks mand of 10,450,000 tons.
GM Parts and Accessories The report estimated that C«® 
496 Main St., Penticton ada’s newsprint industry vrill'
2 Phones to Serve You able to meet the increased'
5666 and 5628 mands, but it may have to staL
losing commercially - accessible 
AN exceptional buy at $75, 1937 hardwood stands for pulpwood.’ 
DeSoto. Good shape. After 6:30 While the U.S. would take only
phone 4773. 47.521 about 2,600,000 tons of Canada’s production increase of 6,400,000, 
a large bulk ~  3,380,000 tons — 
WILL pay cash for good used %| would
WANTED TO BUY
COUNTRY BUY
_ ______  go to overseas markets.
or % ton truck uitli'long’wheel]Overseas shipments now amount 
base. Apply Box F43 Penticton to a mere 725,000 tons annually.
Herald. 43-48
LEGALS
Requirements of C a n a d i a n  
newspapers would more than 
double from 430,000 tons in 1955 
to 965,000 in 1980.
DUPLEX
LAND REGISTRY ACT | SNAIL
(Section 161) DULOE, England (CP)—Resl
IN THE MATTER OF Lots dents in this Cornish village have 
Thirty-one (31) and Thirty-two complained to the post office that 
(32), Map One thousand one snails are gnawing mall in letter- 
hundred and forty-six (1146). [boxes.
TOWN OF PENTICTON.
PROOF having been filed In my
BRAND NEW with separate auto­
matic furnaces. Move in almost 
Immediately for $13,300, with 
$6,000 down payment.
3 BED ROOMS 
AUTOMATIC HEAT
A large family home close to 
downtown and on sewer. A rustic 
appearance and a well landscaped 
lot sot this homo apart from 
others at $10,500, with $3,500 
down. ' "
NEW NHA
'Two bedrooms, full bnscmcnl, 
automatic heal, hardwood floors 
and an open fireplace. Located 
on sower. Full price $12,300, with 
$3,100 down.
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 3928D to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of SAM 
COSTANZO and bearing date tho 
19th day of May, 1914, at 4:10 
P.M.
HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month from the first 
publication hereof to Issue to tho 
said SAM COSTANZO, a Provi­
sional Certificate of Title in lieu 
of such lost Certificate. Any per­
son having any Information with 
reference to such lost certificate 
of title is requested to communi­
cate with the undersigned. 
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Col­
umbia, this 8th day of January, 
1958.





Newly decorated, largo kitchen, 
utility room, garage. This Is NOT 
AN OLD HOUSE. Full price only
$6,300 — >9 cash — Terms.desires position FULLY EXPER-
ENCED In all phases of Indus-jpor the nliovo call J. McMahon 
trial electrics, power house lino Days 4001 Evenings 4.544 
work. Ago 31.
Available Immediately
Apply to Box N45 
Penticton Herald
45-50 BURTCH
SITUATIONS WANTED, MAI.B 
FEMALE
YOUNG couple wants work out 
ot town. No farm work. Wife ex­
perienced chambermaid, cashier, 
hostess, dining room, cocktail, or 
head wnllrcss. Husband exper­
ienced maintenance man. Room 




READINGS at the Capitol Cafe 
dally from 3 to 5 p.m. by Mrs. 
Hoot. Evenings by appointment,
23-501
REAL ESTATE SERVICES 
INSURANCE 
MANAGERS 
IN SU R A N C E  BROKERS 
355 MAIN ST. 
PHONE
4001 .  AtHf/
PLU.S many other fine features 
will greet you when we show you 




E V E R Y B O D Y
SHOPS
E V E R Y B O D Y
SAVES
RPEOIAL OAK EH
STRATFORD, Ont. (CP)-Mra. 
William Atkin of nearby Llstowel 
marked her 05th birthday In Me­
morial Hospital with a cake 
baked by her nephew, Lome 
Freeborn, a baker. He also pre­
sented each other patient with n 
miniature cake inscribed "95."
Among photographs In the 
news our favorite is the group 
shot where the cameraman ob­
viously has said, "Now every­
body point at something."










In order to plan arrangements for Penticton’s Jub­
ilee celebration May 13 to 18, 1058, tho Jubilee Com­
mittee Is anxious to obtain tho names of those people 
who resided In the Penticton area prior to Docomber 
31st, 1909.
Those who have rc.sldcd In tho Penticton area on 
or prior to that time, are asked to fill In tho nttachisd 




FOR sale by owner, four bed- 
I'oom house, reasonable price 
and doivn payment. Phone .3368 
after 5:30 p.m. 47-52
NAME 
Date of Arrival 
Birth Place




HOLYWOOD (AP) — “It was 
much more exciting than acting, 
because you were taking P^^t in 
real and important drama.”
This was Irene Dunne’s reac­
tion to her recent experience as 
a. United States delegate to the 
United Nations General Assem­
bly. Some of her impressions: 
“The language of diplomacy is 
very careful and polite. Your op­
ponents can sound just as pleas­
ant as can be while they are 
quietly cutting your throat . . . .
“I  think it is a healthy thing 
for laymen to serve on the as­
sembly each year. We come in 
full of enthusiasm to get things 
done—and sometimes we do ac­
complish things . . . .
“Yes, my having been in films 
did create a little notice. One 
day, one of the delegates came 
up and said, ‘oh, I hate you!’ 
Then he explained that he had 
stayed up until 1:30 in the morn­
ing, watching one of my old mov­
ies on television. Even Andrei 
Gromyko said that he had seen 
me on TV . . . .
“I found Gromyko very cordial 
—all of the Russians, in fact.
TV or stage appearance, 1 shake 
all over. Perhaps it was because
wasn’t giving a performance. I 
pledged $27,000,000 for the relief 
of Palestine refugees, which was 
a pretty nice gesture for our coun­
try to make . . . .
“I came away greatly impres­
sed with the work the UN does in 
its limited field—and it does have 
certain limits, I think we averted 
a serious situation in Syria, which 
might have been much worse 
without a forum to hear it . . .  .
“And I’m much impressed with 
the work the UN agencies do. I ’m 
especially interested in UNICEF’s 
work with children. And the 
health organization, which has 
found it can control the dread dis­
ease yaws with a five-cent injec­
tion of penicillin. I might add that 
Russia doesn’t contribute one hot 
ruble to the* organization 
I asked her about her resuming 
her acting career.
Sure, I’d like to do something 
if die right thing comes along, 
but I’m afraid the movies are 
limited now to only the super- 
special epics.”




■ 'IH F  I  SANA/ t h a t - -
„  (  t h e y , g o t  t h E D E  )
1 V  i ' ' P IR S T  ______ /
O ’)
always went out of my way 
talk to them at social affairs. .
to
NO STAGE FRIGHT 
“When I made my first speech, 
, I  was amazed that I wasn’t ner­
vous at all. Yet, when 1 make
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
NOT lONKSm; K0g!M...rM £N6l?OS5EO 
IN A. sciEKmpic PK03imi
DAFFODOL EXPORTS 
ST. IVES, England (CP)—Corn­
ish flower growers are investigat­
ing a plan to send regular con­
signments of daffodils to Canada. 
The flowers would remain fresh 
in the pressurized holds of air­
liners.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
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# A 8 6  
djhlOS
EAST 
4k Q10 8 8 
Q1094
♦  52
♦  K64 
SOUTH 
^K 92  
9 K 7 6  





IN T Pass 3NT
The bidding:
Opening lead — queen of dia­
monds.
Some situations lend thehi- 
selves more readily to error than 
others. The hand shown here is 
oi a  type that is frequently mis-
i^gainst the diamond lead, it 
Peifectly natural for de-
.. ,i£L' to win in his own hand, 
icsid the king of spades, and fol­
low with another spade.
When West shows out, declarer 
finds h i m s e l f  in difficulties. 
Agianst the best defense, all he 
can do is capture three spade 
tricks, two hearts, two diamonds 
and a club to go down one.
The fault lies In the manner in 
which the spades were played.
For practical purposes, declarer 
must assume the outstanding
7WT HAS AS<E!> ME 
/  TO HELP Hm PAisrr the bat 
EOOST aUBl̂ OMS because
NONE Cf THE BLASTEO LAZV 
MEMBEES WANT TO WPE...IM... 
ILL THINK Of AN /PEA TO 6£T 
A COUPLE Of EM TO 
\  HELP HIM!
u
spades are divided either 3-2 or 
4-1. If the spades break 3-2, any 
method of play will produce at 
least four spade tricks and the 
contract. D e c l a r e r  therefore 
should devote his efforts, to deal­
ing with the hand on the suppo­
sition the spades are divided 4-1., 
Starting the spades by playing 
the king first does not protect 
against the possibility East niiay 
have Q-lO-x-x, though it does 
cover the case where West has 
the four spades. i-
The proper play to,.protect 
against either defender having Q- 
10-x-x, and guaranteed to pro­
duce four spade tricks, is to play 
a low spade to the ace.
Assuming both opponents have 
followed suit, a low spade is now 
led from dummy. 1. If East shows 
out, the king of spades is taken 
and the nine is led toward dum­
my’s jack. 2. K East produces 
the eight, the nine is played, thus 
assuring a maximum of one i^pade 
loser. 3. If East produces the 
ten or queen, the king play again 
limits the possible spade losers 
to one.
The point to the hand is that 
declarer can see he requires four 
spade winners to assure the con­
tract. In planning the play, he 
should therefore concentrate on 
any safety measures that are 
possible to guard against unto­
ward distribution.
The player who proceeds blind­
ly on the assumption the spade 
suit will break satisfactorily is 
guilty of neglect, and is bound, 
periodically, to pay the toll for 
his optimism.
LONDON (Reuters) — Britons 
rallied around bubbling kettles 
and steaming tea pots today to 
battle a dark plan threatening to 








The plan, a scheme hatched in 
the mysterious East to manufac­
ture ,• instant tea,” could sup­
plant the teapot.as heart of the 
Englishman’s home.
Ceylon’s trade and commerce 
minister announced in Colombo 
Monday that production of new 
tea crystals would revolutionize 
tea brfewing into simply stirring 
it in a cup of hot water as in­
stant coffee is made.
The idea is to find new mar­
kets for some of Ceylon’s annual
£400,000,000 tea crop. The min­
ister said talks are going on with 
a British firm on setting up a 
pilot plant.
The Manchester G u a r d i a n  
jumped to the defence of tradit­
ional tea-brewing methods in a 
moving—if light-hearted — edi­
torial.
Our tea ceremony yields noth­
ing to the Japanese in reverence, 
although it may in dignity,” says 
The Guardian.
The pot is almost apotheo­
sized; it must be warmed and 
cossetted, and demands its own 
special spoonful. But now, as our 
Colombo correspondeht reports, 
there is a movement in Ceylon 
to subvert the cult . . .  so that
OKAV, BRICK, I  
W O N T  SAY ANC5THER 
W O RP ABOUT  
AlARRIAiSE.,
CAUUNS PR.EASTUNR.) 
TIM E -TO P  CALL1N9  
P R . EASTLAND,
P O  y o u  R EA P  
MB'!
CKOK
W E U N E S D A T  P .M .
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33. Best of 
burden
34. Regretted
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6:05 Qingerbrcad Bouse 
5:80 News  
5:85  O lnnei Club 
0:00 N ew s.
0:05 D inner Club 
6:30 Betilnd Sports 
Headlines  
6:35 D inner Club 
6:55 News ,
7 :00 On Parade 
7:15 Sports Personalities 
7:30 Rhythm  Ranch 
'8:00 News 
${15 C a r  Councillor 
S;30 AsKlsnment 
0:30 L IM  W ith  the 
Lyons''
10:00 News  
10:10 Sports 
10:16 Plano P arty  
t0 :3 0  Swap and Shop
10:45 Music In the Night 
11:00 Newa
11:05 Music In the Night 
iiQ News
12:05 Music In the Night 
12:50 News and UIgn-oft.
rU U B S D A T  —  A .M .
6:00 Date with Dave 
7:00 News
7:05 Date with Dave 
7:30 Newa
7:35 Date with Dave 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports 
8:15 Date with Dave 
.9:00 News 
0:05 Coffee Tima 
0:30 News 
0:35 Coffee Time 
0:45 0:40 Coffee Time 
10:00 News ,
10:05 Coffes Time 
10:55 Nows
11:00 Roving Reporter
11:15 Bulletin Board 
11:30 One Man's Family 
11:45 Skiffs Moneyman 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sports 
12:26 Luncheon Date 
12:30 Nows 
12:45 Luncheon Date 
12:55 Calgary Livestock 
Report
I -.00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Real Estate 
Roundup
1:10 Stock Market 
Quotations 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1:00 Orovlllo Calls 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Music for Shutini 
3:00 B.C. News 
3:15 News -  B.C.
3:30 Ladles Choice 
4:15 Best on Ware 
4:30 Ouys and Oali
y/f'/i, ‘'/iLfi
38. Custody




44. Earth as 
a
goddess







C H A N N E L  I  
Monday Thru Friday
DOWN 








ST T r IT








DAILY CRYPTOQUOTB -  Here’s liow to work Hi
A X V D L B A A X R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands tor another. In this sample A U used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single lotlers, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different.
TELEVISION
4 i l6  Nursery School T im e  
4:30 Open House 
OiDO Howdy Ooody 
Bi30 Swing Your Partner 
0106 'Parade of Stars 
0130 C H B C -T V  News 
6:40 O lin o -T V  W ralher  
6145 C H B C -T V  Sports 
OiOS W h a t 'i  on Tonight 
<) too B ank o f Knowledge 
7i30 Top rU y s  of *58
R:00 Boxing 
OiOO P nttI Pnge 
Otin British Isles 
0)30 News Mngnslno 
lOion Chevy Show 
UiOO OBO-TV News
Thursday, February 27 
4 its Nnrsery Hcliool Time 
4:30 Open House 
5:06 limvdy lluody 
OHIO Maggie Muggins 
5:45 llnlihy Corner 
OiOO Parade of Stars
0:30 CIino-TV Newa 
OilO OHBO-TV Weather 
0:45 CHBC-TV Sports 
6i05 What’s on Tonight | 
7:00 Juliette 
7i3h I'nlilnn of 
Hrolinnil Yard 
SiOO Ohunngnn All-Star 
ilnsi Show 
Si30 Cnrhnlnrd fliiddrss 
0:30 Highway PnIrnI 
llliOO Miiair Mahers of *081 
10:30 Wresllliig 
11:30 c n c -T V  News
2:30 L Iberact 
3:00 Am erlran Banilslaiid  
3:30 Do Von Trust 
Your W ife
4:00 American Bandstand 
4130 Popaye
Wednesday, February 20 
5:00 W ild  B ill lllrko h  
5:30 Mlebey Mouse Club 
0:00 K it  Oarsnn
0:30 Newsbrni 
7:00 Wednesduy Night 
Fights
7:50 linnh W eaver's 
Corner
HKIO Illsneylund 
tlilio Tomhsloiie Territory  
11:30 Oesle A Hnrrli-i 
10:00 Betty W hile Hh::w 
10:30 Nlghlhenl 
10:35 Channel 2 Theatre
Thursday, February 21 
5:00 W(Nidy Wondpei'ker
8:30 MIehey Mouse Club | 
fliOO K it  Carson 
0:30 NewsbenI 
7:(I0 Pride o f the Panilly | 
7 :3II C irrus Boy 
HiOO /.orro  
H:30 llen l McCoys 
Oiun P at Bo:i::e Show 
0130 H urley 's  Tavern  
10:00 N avy Log 
10:30 Nighlbeat 
10:35 CImnnal 2 Theatre
WBLU.WIi HAD PLANNED 
ON PUAVIN* COWBOY 
T’DAY...
...TILL I DISCOVERBD . 
BILLM' WAD BEEN BATIN*ONi:OKJC//,.^ ....... «i
C H A N N E L  4 
Wednesday, February 20
0:00 flood Morning 
0:30 seareh for 
Tom orrow  
0:45  fliild ing IJght 
10:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan 
lO ilO  l.ove o f Life  
to 130 As the World Turns  
11:00 B eat the Clock
ll : ; iu  Hnuseparly 
12:00 The B ig P ayo ir
12:30 V erd ict Is  V ouri 
1:00 Brighter nay  
1:15 Secret Storm 
1 130 Edge of Night 
2:00 (ta rry  Moore 
1:15 f la r ry  Mmtre 
2:30 f la r ry  Moore 
2:45 D an Smoot 
3:00 Fun  a t  Home
3:30 notto 
4:00 Early Show 
5130 song Shop 
0:00 Newt
0:15 Dong Edwards News 
0:30 I  Ixive Liiey 
7:00 Big Record 
0:00 The Millionaire  
H:3fl I ’ve f la t  n Secret 
0:00 U.M. Steel Hour 
10:00 Crusader 
10:30 News 
10:35 Late Show 
Thursday, F rh riia ry  27 
0:00 flood Morning 
0:30 Seareh for 
Tom orrow  
0:45 fluldlng Light 
10:00 Hotel Oosmopolllnn 
10:15 U v e  o f L ife  
10:30 As the W orld T u rin  
11:00 Bent the Clock 
11:30 llnosepnrly
12:00 The Big P ayoff 
12:30 T lie  V erd irt Is Yours | 
liUO B rIg h U r Huy 
I l l s  Secret Storm  
1:30 Edge o f N ight 
2:00 fla rry  Mnitra 
2:15 f la rry  Moore 
2:30 (lodfrey I'lm f  
2:45 T ilA
3:00 Fun a t Home 
3:30 H ollo  
4:00 E arly  Shaw 
tlilifl The News 
0:15 Hong Edward  
0:30 Hgt. Preston 
7:00 I  Sernch for 
Advehinre
7:30 Klogilom  of Ihe Seal 
sum  Iticim rd HInmnnd 
Ri30 Clim ax  
0:30 Playhouse 00 
IIiO O The News 
11:05 L ate  Show
News
N M H J D E H C 
II E II \V , N M II 
M H C J II C N .
OryptoKram Quotation 
RK H II G W 
W II X X II
M D K G C H G
K F N F K II -
C H A N N E L  0 
Monday Thru  Friday
Ycslfirtlay’s Cryptoquotc: AND WHAT MAKES ROBBERS BOLD 
■"r>0 MUCl\ LENITY? - SHAKESPEARE.
Histributed by iUng F ia tu rs i Syndioaia
Si30 Q Tunes 
0:00 T ie  Tao Dough 
0:30 I t  Could Be Von 
10:00 Arlene Francis show  
10:30 Treasure linn i 
CTn., Thur.) 
t0 i3 0  Fun to Beduea 
(M ,W ,F )
10:45 Slinrl Subjects 
(5l,W,Fl
10:45 Treasure Hunt 
(T il ,  T hur)
11:00 Price Is B ight 
tliS O  K it ty  Foyle
12:00 Mnllnee Theatre 
1:00 queen for a Day 
1:45 Moilren Ihimnncei 
2:00 1 Married Joan 
2:30 Troll: or 
Consequences 
3:00 Matinee on Sit 
5i00 Five O’clock Movie
Wednesday, February 20 
Page0:30 The Front 
6:45 N ll f l News 
7:00 T n ilh  or 
Consequences 
7:30 Wagon Train  
0:30 Father Knows Best 
0:00 lla rh o r Command
0:00 lllghwny Patrol 
10:00 This Is your Life 
10:30 l.nte Movie 
"Sevenlh Crose"
Tlmrsilny, Fehrunry 27 
6:30 The Front Page 
0M5 Nile News 
7:00 lloncymooners 
7:30 Stale 'I'rooper 
R:00 You Bet Voiir Life | 
Hi30 Hriignet 
OtOO Sen lluni 
0:30 Tennessee Ernie 
Ford




' V* iVViW ^ 3*r ■*'*»■ Low Criticizes 
Old-Line Parties
EDMONTON (CP) — Solon 
I Low, national Social Credit party 
leader, says the only difference 
between the “two old parties’’ is 
that “one is in and the other is 
out trying to get in.”
Mr. Low also s a i d  Tuesday 
I night in an address over a na­
tional television network that the 
March 31 federal general elec­
tion is unnecessary, irresponsible 
land extravagant.
Mr. Low accused both the for 
Imer Liberal and Progressive 
I Conservative g o v e rn m e n ts  of 
burying an analysis of Canada’s 
economic situation in Ma(;ch, 
1957, prepared by M. W. Sharp 
of the federal trade department 
and containing “many warnings 
of the serious downtrend in eco- 
Inomic activity.”
The Liberal and Progressive 
I Conservative parties also hac 
been m a k i n g  “irresponsible 
promises in auction sale fashion’ 
during the current election cam­
paign.
1 LIBERAL COLLAPSE
Mr. Low’s Impressions of the 
I parliamentary session which be-
Newest boy wonders in the U.S. financial world are Earl Belle, left, san. collapse of
26, and Murray Talenfeld, right. 24, of Pittsburgh. They have been 1- J h e  co ^^e te  coiiap^ 
taking over large companies and already have five under ^beir con- [he once pcwm  party
trol. Their financial wizardry earned them both a mdlion ® omciai opposi
before they were 21 years of age. ________________________‘
BOT WONDERS MAKE MILLIONS
W ed n e sd ay , Feb. 2 6 , 1 9 5 8  
FHE PENTICTO N HERALD 1 0
2. “The sudden autocratic atti­
tude of the Conservatives in of­
fice.”
P r i m e  Minister Diefenbaker, 
n s t e a d of increasing foreign 
trade as promised, had created 
a climate of reprisal and our 
relations with the United States 
have seriously declined.”
His excuse for dissolving Par­
liament had been that the situa­
tion was “intolerable,” but no 
government. had received “such 
support from the opposition as 
did t h e  Diefenbaker govern­
ment.”





1 tended by 100 poultry farmers.
A five-man delegation was ap­
pointed to work with the Poultry 
Industries Council and interview 
the cabinet r e g a r d i n g  the 
Act.
VICTORIA (CP) — Legislation 
paving the way for dental tech­
nicians to deal directly with the 
public was introduced Tuesday 
by Health Minister Eric Martin.
GUIDED BY MINORITIES
“T h e  Conservative minority 
government, under the careful 
guidance and prodding of the So­
cial Credit group in the House of 
Commons, did some fairly good 
things. . .
“Without the reform parties in 
Parliament to give their efforts 
vitality the Conservative endeav 
ors in the House of Commons 
this time would have been down­
right pathetic and unproductive.” 
The Progressive Conservative 
bill for stabilization of prices of 
farm products had been a “mon­
strosity” when presented to Par­
liament but changes suggested 
by Social Credit and CCF parties 
had turned it into “a pretty good 
piece of legislation.”
A five-man examining board 
will be established to recommend 
to what extent the technicians 
should be allowed to sell den­
tures to the public without hav­
ing a dentist as a middle-man.
The board will also be respon­
sible for drawing up regulations 
for the registering and licencing 
of all dental technicians, pre­
scribing the educational and tech­
nical qualifications needed ' by 
technicians, and the provision of 
suitable training and apprentice­
ship programs.
Cabinet will have the final say 
as to whether the board’s recom­
mendations are accepted.
Naming of the board will be 
done by the cabinet when the 
bill is proclaimed.
ALDERGROVE, B.C. (CP) — 
A new act to protect the poultry 
ndustry from unmarked im­
ported products will be requested 
by the West Coast Poultrymen’s 
Association.
The decision to approach the 
provincial government was taken 
at the annual meeting here a t
Named were association presi­
dent John Shuttleworth of Mill- 
bank, director Eric Flowerdew of 
Langley municipal council, Art 
Krieger of Aldergrove, Ted Wat 
son and B. Schroter from the 
PIC.
A resolution passed by the 
association pointed out that the 
B.C. poultry industry is vulner­
able to unmarked poultry prod­
ucts being imported and sold in
competition as B.C. products.
Marking of the country of ori­
gin of all imported eggs, poultry 
products and turkeys offered for 
consumption in the province was 
asked.
Members made it clear to the 
delegation that they did not want 
hatching eggs included in the 
scope of the Act.
GLASS LAUNCH
LONDON (CP)—A fibre glass 
launch, claimed to be the world’s 
largest, will soon start trials on 
the Thames. The 56-̂ oot craft 
was ordered by a British oil firm.
Forest Industries WORLD BRIEFS
To Hit New Peaks SINGLE AGAIN LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP)-Le- arms shipped within range of Algeria.
"OTTAWA (CP)—Canada’s for­
est industries will reach new 
peaks by 1980 but will occupy a 
smaller share of the national 
economy, a survey for the Gor­
don economic commission fore­
casts.
The survey, issued today, esti­
mated that aggregate production 
of all forestry products will 
reach $4,000,000,000 by 1980, an 
increase of 120 per cent from 
about $1,900,000,000 in 1955.
However, it found that the 
country’s forests have sufficient 
resources to stand the probable 
increase in the timber cut.
“Indeed,” the report said, “it 
is. the resulting impact on prices, 
rather than the adequacy of 
supply in the physical sense, that 
is: likely to determine both the 
size and the share of the market 
; which Canadian producers of for­
est, products will obtain between 
now and 1980.”
COST FACTOR
The report added: “It is not at 
all certain that the requisite vol­
ume of wood will be available at 
a cost which will permit it to be 
sold in competition with other 
materials and with the products 
of forest industries of other coun­
tries.”
The survey is one of 32 special 
Studies made for the royal com­
mission on Canada’s economic 
prospects to help it prepare its 
final report. The commission, 
headed by Toronto accountant 
Walter Gordon, made a prelim­
inary report a year ago and its 
final one is expected to be made 
public soon.
A sbe-man forestry study group 
headed by John Davis, former 
federal trade department official 
and now research and planning 
director for the B.C. Electric 
Company, prepared the latest
ona Gage, dethroned as Miss 
special report. I United States last year in the
It said that while cost and Miss Universe contest because 
price considerations may limit she was married, is single again, 
expansion of forest' industries. She obtained a divorce Tuesday 
Canada could look forward to from Sgt. Gene Ennis of the air 
a marked increased in both do- force. She charged mental cruel- 
mestic sales and exports. |ty. Leona, who as Miss Mary­
land won the Miss United States 
TT *1. .1 contest at Long Beach, Calif.,However, ^ e  expected rate of intematioanl beauty
increase m toe mdustiy would be ^ turmoil when it
lower than that for the economy learned she was married, 
generally. As a result, forestry's
contribution to toe gross national b iG BEN’S LIGHT OUT
product—value of all goods and .
services -  may decline from LONDON (Reuters)-^^^^
about 5V4 per cent in 1955 to above Big Ben w ^
about four ner cent In 1980 l^on that the House of Commons about four cent m I9»u. Tuesday
Dealing wito timber resources, House was in ses-
the report estamated that Canada ^he mechanical defect was
has 854,800,000 square miles of I ^tout 35 minutes
commerciaUy - productive forest ^^e Ught shone until the
House session ended.
The survey forecast an in­
crease of 55 per-cent in toe Ca- STRIKE SETTLED
nadian lumber output by 1980, up DAGEHAM, England (Reu- 
to between 11,600,000,000 and 12,- ters)—A non-union employee left 
100,000,000 board feet. Most of the Briggs motor bodies works 
the increase would be in British here Tuesday and 1,700 workers
a 30-mile
SEPARATED AGAIN 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Judy 
Garland and Sid Luft parted 
again Tuesday. Lawyer Jerry 
Giesler said she gave him the 
impression she wanted to sue for 
divorce. But she made the same 
request twice before in recent 
years and “sometimes it takes a 
few days, sometimes a little 
longer, but they ciiways make 
up.”
WOMAN ELECTROCUTED 
SARNIA, Ont. (CP) — A 25- 
year-old Sarnia housewife was 
electrocuted Tuesday night as 
she Vacuumed an apartment she 
shared wito her chemist hus­
band. Telfer L. Thomas found toe 
body of his ŵ ife, V i r  g i n ia. 
sprawled on the floor, one hand 
clutching a still-operating vac­
uum cleaner, toe other grasping 
a fallen lamp. Police were or­
dered to examine the appliances 
for short-circuits.
Ck>lumbia.
The report said Canada’s pulp 
and paper production may more 
than double from 9,900,000 tons 
in 194 to 21,900,000 in 1980. Most 
of toe tonnage increase would be 
due to a big jump in newsprint 
demand to 12,500,000 tons a year 
from 5,984,000 to 1954,
The report forecast that the in­
creased demand from overseas 
markets for Canadiw newsprint 
will fa^ outstrip the rise in U.S. 
requirements. Canadian consum­
ers would double their purchases
who struck Monday because he 





BONE, Algeria (AP)—French 
authorities Tuesday seized a case 
containing arms for, Morocco 
aboard toe Italian f r e i g h t e r  
Maria-Luisa in Bone Harbor. The 
case had been loaded aboard 
under a regular manifest before 
the ship left Genoa with a cargo 
of prefabricated h o u s i n g  for 
French f o r c e s  here. France 
maintains a right to seize any
NEW AIR SERVICE 
MOSCOW — (Reuters) — Lon­
don and Moscow will be linked 
by direct air service, starting this 
summer, as a result of an agree­
ment due to be signed here today 
between British European Air­
ways and the Soviet state air­
line Aeroflot. Following this new 
agreement, the Soviet Union is 
expected to investigate the pos­
sibility of competing in a few 
years against British and Ameri­
can jet planes on transatlantic 
services.
MONTREAL (CP) -  A dog 
lover Tuesday was acquitted of 
a  charge of criminal negligence 
arising from his efforts last 
month, to head off a motorist 
whose car had killed a collie and 
failed to stop,
The charge against Herbert 
Kugler, 26, of Laval West, (Jue., 
who owns two dogs himself, was 
laid by the man whose car killed 
tlie collie — a provincial police 
sergeant.
Sergeant Fernand Proulx testi­
fied ho was aware his car had 
struck the dog the night of Jan 
30 in Ste. Dorothoe, Quo. But, he 
said, the roads were icy and ho 
“did not want to risk his neck 
over a dog.”
Kugler told Judge ireneo La- 
garde the police officer's un­
marked car passed his own car 
a t “a pretty good speed” and ran 
down the animal. He said he 
drew ahead of the other car as 
soon as it was safe to do so and 
tried to signal It to stop.
Now More Than Ever a
BEST
TODAY'S NEWS TODAYI HOURS AHEAD OF ANY DAILY 
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Park for Use 
Of Blind to 
Be Opened
The big developm ents which occurred last yea r a t hom e and  ab ro a d , m ean th a t  
this Is going to be a  crucial y e a r. Everyone wants an d  needs to know  w h at Is go« 
ing 0.1 in our cap ita l and  in foreign  cap ita ls , T O D A Y I
O u r press services linking Kam loops, Vernon, K e low na, Summ erland, Penticton, 
O live r and Osoyoos • . . an d  o ther points in the va ll/ty  assure you o f getting  
"U P  TO  THE M IN UTE N E W S ”  as it is h ap pen ing .
EVERY DAY YOU’LL FIND MORE TO READ AND
VIENNA, AuBlrln -  (AP) -  A 
park tor use only by the blind 




City gardeners are at work on 
an area of about 65,000 square 
foot which will include a play­
ground for blind children ns well 
as a restaurant.
There will be no ateps and visi­
tors may find their way cither by 
guide ropes or by the smeli of 
particular tlowers. Varying sorts 
of gravel used on tlio foot paths 
are also to guide the blind, In 
addition to signs bearing Inscrip­
tions in braille.
The city expects to spend 1,- 
500,000 schillings, about $600,000 
on the project.
The Penticton Herald
For dep en d ab lo  homo dollvory service to your doorstep every a fte rn oon  
Phone 4 0 0 2 , C irculation D epartm ent
25c  per w e e k , your C arrie r boy collecting every tw o  w eeks





All you could wish for 
in a lemon piel
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T H E  PACKAGE IS A LS O  N E W . Every housewife will appreciate the amaiing simplicity 
of the package in which she buys this new style bacon. It simply o pe ns . . .  closes. There 
arc no ends to pull out or foH in. A nd it is cellophane wrapped to make sure all the Union 
goodness reaches your table.
